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 ornhill 
. . . . .  " i l k '~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : " :  "~ . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  " 
, sti ke.s r e  % . . . 
e in :T l~ l f l0 .  Terrace.. BobPh i l i i~ ,  of 
arty Wednesday O'Bryan Insurance said that for 
~yed +an A.frame "an average.'home protection 
Cefit Drive Owned poliey; Terrace residents pay 
$103~:over~.three years, in  Willismi :Penner 
at the tLme by s ix  Thomhill the cost is $233.00. 
"Pan',~. a'-.r0ck - -Mrs, .William Penner, wife of 
• ..-'~" - • . theman Who constructed the A 
ene of the-group, frame Said in an interview ith 
proximately.7:20 The Hera ld ,  ~/'We 're~ just 
• ' '., ,. thankNl that nobody got hurt. 
with  smoke.. • "eprea .ding,' but?~here. :was .no 
th~the:oth~boys Wind :'So.the neighborewere 
Safe. The house was partially iping on the lower " " ' ' 
i~ l lydre~.and • insured: Mrs. Penner strongly 
rs .lhoutin~. i He ; urged Th0rnhlll residents o'get 
~resmoke coming a vote going:~or fire protection 
he wall where the measures." through the regional 
as..:..  The boys beard, echoing,the feelings of 
fireplace' ~hich another eeent.flre.vietini, the 
~)urning s ince the owner. of Thornhil l .  Textile 
und that h~rewas Refitters. " . " .'.L 
mediately.started 
r andbimdfids, of . . : ::NO HOME 
wall. When they .-Meanwhile the six members  
wasn't working, of Pax are without their ,home, 
/s  grabbed an  axe • clothes;, fin-nitureand personal 
it the wail..At this effects. ! They managed to 
~es brOke out and. - i-esc~e'-,their equipment and 
e roof..: The. boys their., van  which they" will be 
their 'musical  . tak ing tO Prince Rupert' this 
,orth, about.~$8,000 weekeud to play at a/dance. . , .. 
~ouse. Sk ip  Prest,  Marvin Prest,  . . . . . . . .  
Gordon Mitchell, Ken McColl : . - :  and'manager Martin C, arr, said Astairwayleadingtowhatused.tobea ' 7: 20 ~d by 9 : 30 the house was reduced 
Johnstone and Jolliff¢ exchange remarks " " SUNRISES? : ~ that: they would' like to thank" th ree  s tory  A-frame on Crescent  d r ive ,  to rabb le : :  .There. were  no in ju r ies  as  
Residefits in the area their neighbors on Crescent i l l  Thornh i l l  wh ich  burned  down early the six occupants escaped in. t ime. .  
reported that at first they .Drivewhoinvitedthemin,  gave, Wednesday  morn ing ,  The  f i re  beganat  ' 
"Big d fo " am 
thought the s ky~ ooloured'wlth / them ~brealdnst ~ and offered . . . . .  .' 
fantastic pink sunrise, 10ut hen e lo t~s  to:those Who were'still 
e ladin pyjamas: "We're just 
M ~ crowd on  han  r -" r :  • p ogr  i :undulating heatwaves.:., " grateful we got out. Another 
. . . . . . .  RCMP and theForest service haft ~hour and  we. would have . : .  . . ,. .. • :- --. • :.. ; ' . .  
~l i  m~rl l~ l ' l l  t~l l r~ ~ 1 ~ ~  " ' ' . . . . .  " : . .  ; a r r ived  a t  the  Scene a t  :. , g '.:: . . . .  : ' '~  • / :  "~ , I . . . .  ~ '  : ~: : " ' i / "  : ' / / , - : .~:." :;: " 
g " '  'could be done at  tns~'Ume, -me gr  " " ' " e " :":- !.i-.~ ;e~: :  ./: i>, -~ 
. . . . .  " " ' " "  ' " : '  " " " . . . . . . . .  bu l l '  wenttu0 uic Tom s tay . i~ .praeUcean, ,d . . theya lso  '.: ,~ : . : :a  r o y  s d U . : . : , . . .~ . .:! :..~," -. , .  , ,., . • . . .  : : :  
. : . ,  ; . . . . .  . . . , :  . - . :~ . - . .  ding q kly. . nora h~el i l l  gemng .me , , . " "  , J L : . . I L  '. ,~  ' , . "  .,, . - . ,  ..:,-/':,¢!,i~::,.!!:!.,~:-/.;( . . 
The All Candida~s meeting Centered .on. the. communitY stressed the importance .of. ~ Y ,  Forest Ranger ~ald othes ~ were o toask " ' ' : , - '- . - . . . . .  • . . ' :. ~. " " .  " : L/.  ~!'-~:'~:... ~..,.: .~ : . : " .  , 
held at Veritas Hall Tuesday centre and laus torexpanded ' crentin secondu 'industry oy ' .tha~put'.t~ng.'outresident~l..fl~..s • el . . .  ~ g ing . "! " :~"  " ) ~ ~ r~creat ionar  taeu i~ les  "':/-::~:':/~~/:"~~'~'.:':~blems;", ; . . p . . ,g . .  ry  . ,  • - • - the  Sa i l  .... Ann when.-  last . . . . .  Th.eres,. ,~ ,o f l . ,~ .~,gr~, .  .................................... • s01vmg~.t~ ... . . .  
evening and sponsored by  !he. reere .a t !on .  !acl!itie.s:, :,'rlle " ex...~,~.~ding..,,:.~1,e ~,sc~,tl~ that ~L l [ .~w~s.n ,  o p~;~.~: . .  ~c~l~i  1~'iLl't ~)~'omise'd, 't~.:  (o,. ) l i e  ~ :. ~er~L:  go ,~e~'s  .,~d,c,,~.',g.~0~.."~;.:,:::~It~_~~m~.. a 
"rerraee ~aycees, .was ~.tm~o.m . l~e~ot~a~6e, ol ~ /eu  aunng.  uirea¢lyextst i n .me area. ~ r~.~,.~ff=,,,~y o ,~o. . . . .  ,~ ,  .. ' l e~?a~b~.  ~t t IM~E~ ~'e~d ~ .-b.~la.U.vas~ ~- "~Ims ~:.oeen,..o[ eamor,cmras ~s~u~.~ ~. - . ,  ~ : : ~ : ~ m  • 
b almost ,300...pen t ,~.wa0..,the.~ at.~: two~ears~:.w.as..~-Kelth-.  Tu|-':- ~no~neer...:at.~.=mm,,~.-~,We.,~.~-~.~e. ,.u~: . . . . .  . -"' v " '  o0d'r';~id Don ~ .~day/:~care....-_c©ntors.>.. d . ~ ~  ~ fGql.  .. Y ...... . ................. E!~.,.  . . . . .  _ . :~-pa . . . . . .  , '  ~ . " - .  - ,~ '~. . . , ,~ .~ . . . . . . .  ~.. ~- :  we  . . . .  wbete . theyeou ldbe~. r~ed- in ,  e ryg  , . ..... . a lkm',  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • m..~e~.. ~ . . ~  . . . . . . .  . .... 
bravedthesnow~s,~0~n~,  ,e que~ed by . .~me, ,  and . . t~  ..! ~F~'s~e~::.,~-tbe, r.--ne.w.,~-,,.l~.t:in:~.e~w~ter., ~.t~  ,, , . , , . j ,~ . .vone:cou ldo f fe r~tbem Manager .~:o f  . the  Canada . .R .epresen~t lv~: : f~  .nat ive/ ;  ,:while, but lmno~10ng- term • 
eet the  ontondem.m.  ' 'n  : am :, resenreoUneu. : : .  " . .~ - . . . .  , " . . . . . . .  n ther"~pump s l )ecauso : ' "~we;were  m :-_--~.x:/--~-. ....... 'r'-,.. ,q . . . .  " "'''" . . . . .  ' " ' ' : : . . . . . .  commuui t ies  hAve,~Sunnm[eo " • " • " ~ " in Io  ee outand m, : .  c . . . r . ~  t .  "4"~0~' ' :~P ' '~ .  . . . .  . ........ .,~ .u iderm.a~.e~. . .emw!  • . ,  , . . , , ,  ,h , , ,  ,,,,, ,~=~,~ , , , ,o  hel -.. ~,.~':,,;~ .~, : . . / . .  Manpower .Centre . . . .  Several . . . . . . . .  .,: ~ .. ,_ beneht for.  the e p .Y..? 
the cJv~e e~ecuon, . . . .  , :.' ' • memoers was:.:oowous .m tne.."ornot they felt they eotun worx y , - , s  , . '~,, ."u~ . . . .  a.:,- --~ . . . .  P" " " " itterS, the servireelubs, nat/ve groups and app,eauons  ~,o,es. ~Bneo ;. ~V em le er  or:the rCOmmum~y, 
' "Five aldermanic competitors' repl ies;-  ~'::' . .  . . . .  withMaYer Jolliffe and Gordon There .areno  fire hy ,drank, i v . . : , ,T~ i~: ,~ef l l~u .~ lex  the"  individuals haveapplied for the improve taeumes  !.on/:. th© -he P~Yd "That  ;is 'why the 
sst to the left of thesl~-aber's ~,~_i~,~:~^m~o',~;,,nA~k~d'Litti~e re .spOnd~ed ~'n.°.rnnill,ancl-'n°ergan~e°~,~  r~. , ;~ '~enue1~rand irogramwh~chisdesigned to resei~ves.Buttheappac~Ions., :u~-o~am demands that lo~al  
podmm, the . . . .  maY0ra~.~Y . " °~" : . "  . . . . . . . .  - enthuslastlcally m Johnstone's n~. .~-  ,~onsequenuY ssre r m , ~  .ht i l ,A~.  - That's- meet three obJect/ves. - mustbeinas.sco.naaP°~,~!mem. ~overnmenis and communlty 
candidates, Mr " " ' • favor sa i that he did no " t ive: '~ to  he] o rd~tu  ~ ary s devel thaw own ooumeandmr  about hm plans for. further ' - c ins,,, . . . . . . .  tes are almost now the Torn  ' ' - . . . . . .  ' eet the Janu '1, g . . . .  
• ,.h-o,one f'lanked .Barry- development ,in. the area,. ~,h,.~'h~ dng.lnlltffe would ~et. double what they are "in ... fo.ur.fires.;!n two weeks, .' " ,m=O~e~.,°bLe~ ,~:~..,. .~  ,~  dendline..Walker ~ets  .w.~g~an~,z~l=~.~m,, reh l~°i~in nf whnt 
: ii 
I , ,, , , ,  :~ :  , ,  htorl,  w0~kwi~-whomeverhe : .  I ues  ( O , '  ', , ' " '  . ;~'~e::100 mf i l ,0n ' "doHars  in l~a~on they~an use ' in"  : " Contdon ' . " 'g ! . : : , : ' : ! i i  
, .  - • " " . " - -i,: " ' : . . "~: . . . . '  ,- " : thoughtwasdo ingago0d job : "  : ~. • - - ' / ' :  - " . - ,  .. ' ' p rogram is sp l i t  roughly,  50:50 . . . .  ( :  " " : . . . . . .  : : , ' . - ' :  
!Hideou 1 
Guest Edit ial  plag ColCel 
and"Clarence levehas.three ebl'IdrenlS35' marriedaged.10 auvisoryfr°m Smithers . l  chai~d an  (Moreonal]  candidates;page4) . : . . ,  . " described "hideous cr imes", ,  iihproper equ ipment : . ,  • : communi ty  groups and ~, . .2~J ' I~ :~ p~'~ i t i "~ f~ '~"  .... " !~-'. ~: :~  . . . .  I~I~:;:141 : c o m m R t b e : : . t O : ~ n e  ~. " : . A series of actions, .Pl0y.ees, f0reing'workersflo use between munic ipa l i t ies  and U l ~ [ f ~  
to 13. ' . . - .. : . . 'Bulkley-Nechak0 Regional ~'/ : ' .  i~"  . . as w=4, , ,w  . . . . " District, I "presently:, live. In ~ i  ; . :  : .. . . . at the Prince. Rupert pu lp  ..-! The ,battery: charger was agencies. " ' • . , : .  
. . , j . - -  M 
I have served for 6 montha on : Thornhlll and oper~te.a,.i:etall:' ' ! ..,,_ :~.~.. A - .  di~/lsion0f Columbia CelluloSe" rem0ved from the lime. rock MrlWalker snggest~! that a : .. . ,:. . • . 
the~Kitimat-Stik~"e~Regi~na.~:gr~eerystor~there~`~fl~f~re~pqY.~:~|fK1~1~ ~ • w,)re d i sc losed  today  by .  tower~:e leVator . 'emergeney  eommani ty l i ke~Ter raeecou ld  S a y s  King ! i :~:~:,~:~ 
District, and  have -been i. l.feel ! am c[oesr to.th'e:pe0ple: .: t~ IL~L ,~J .~u~.   assistant personnel manager., alarm. Thealarm was installed put the'/program.'"tO use' for  " "" " :: . ; - : :  .. !~ : ' .  i ' '-~: 
treasurer fer the",Thornhill.,/end .their problems. So on. " 
~ v., h, ,  ' tO nroteet'emol0yees from .a " improving ": parka  : and-. . , . . : . :  . . - .: .. -.. 
• , . , ' : i :  " ' .  . . . . . . .  - '~,  . ' "~=: " " " ' "  " 'hoe  - " - - . . . .  " - -  ' . . . . .  " ' -  : " ' /  "" : . Mr. Lambie,.in p p . tepee . . . . . . .  ' ' : ~ ' " "' of the norm~ .ousmeas en.~pru~. , .  ratepayers for 9.years; .Ialso sit .: December 11, I wouldask that ' h  ~ '1~/~.  fN1  ~ a re tared edt OXm thee la~amYst wmc - ' " Corbm "King manager " --  - ' . . . .  : -= '  . . . .  he . . . .  : . . . . . .  for me' DireCtOr ,. , z - ,~ , . . . , , . , , .  ~ , .v . -  statementwhichalso wen out ,  eurr . . . .  pa , . ... " . • , .. . .  • / ~. . .  _ .^ . . . . . . . . . .  . :while still., benefitt ing f rom. . .  
on tne ~ospzml ooam [or .t you vo~ ' ' ' L J ' . -. . ,^ a,  ~,~Oo] ,,,,,~m.~ '=~,a~"R, " "We have annealed to [ne 1"9 /~  ' I " _ |  . : ,  "fcrraeeuo-op, um~s mat Mr.- .:m~eferential t x  'treatment;' ' . .  ' 
regional  d istr ict . : /  . '- : ; A rea~C K i t i .mat -S t . i k in  e . . . . .  . ..:.. ~;;/s/L. ~. 1 ' .  ' . . . . . . .  .. ' " .~  ,~ , . - -~ . ,v - . -~- - ,  -,. . . .  - .... ~" ' ~-  " ~ " " ' a '  ~- -  . ' . . . . . .  - ' 
Be fore  comin .to'Thornhlll,."RegionalDi~irict. !: . ' : '~.'. .~: :. aa-ncmture  appears there  is no end to these ~. dec~...ey o f~ch  (employ , !  ~ ~.~,~.  |e |  : ,  .~ap~p~ao~. to  p la /~ is  .. Mr . '  .K ing  . ~said : : that  :co-. ~ 
. g . . . . . . . .  . : . .  . ~- -~. - - - - . .~- - - - , , - - -  -- . kinds'0fhideous crimes being:, usmscm,,l.oea.~mg memmviemas " . . . `  : , .~. ,, . . . . . . . . . .  pera  .....".ope:rativedousn0tchangeaait. :. 
. . . .  ' : . .  . . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  . , '  . . . .  " .... , . . . . .  , .... . " commit ted  inour  mi l l .  ~ : .~mme.xor . tne , ,mn.mnane t~/ | l~ le :  ~il~l~Ail~l~C[S:::.~..I;a~':a.~m!~n,o~..nee °;i~. ~ " g rows  la rger .  I t  s imp ly .~ 
" -~ * ' : " * " ! ~" i "  : " i :~" : : :  : : ~ H~o~ble~M.She l f0 rd ,  ' '0 fparamount  imper tan~eto  . : i ae~ofdest ruet ,ou , .  ~u~.  ww: . ! se ,~a; : .~: .~: ! .  /~:..~ L : .m~ot~._o~i~e~ve~0u: i~  a greater  ,number o f  people ,  :. 
. . .  ' , . . .~  .~: . : : : : : ~ : M ln i s te r~. /0 f :A~ieu l tu re ,  iw i l l  ColCel o f f i c ia l s  is , the dangers i Lambie . . ,  . :  ,.' ~ . . "  ,. : i  : .", ~-'~~/~:~".:/~:, . .~: '~-:" :~;n. .e~,, .~Le..,u,r~_ .u ,  ~.-u : ,  . Boyes rep~. ted . tbet  lacko f  
erea Y ~ ' ' ' " ' "  . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . . . .  "~ ~t ~ " . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' " -  ° ~" '  : : ;"  :" ': ': " "  ' "  : ' :  ' theb0~"  ihb ~ delivei':the:key note addre~ at ted  ~ tbe  act io~ of 'a  " ~u~haet lv i t i .  p lace  End l i ves  " l ' r le  l ra . |e , ' .  ~:~ i : ; .ea ie  y / , ' .  mem[~. , r~:  m me Terr lkee.uo- .  oomn~t i t ion '  y ' , r s  a -o  fo rced  
John E. Coos, a reslaen.fol, be open netween' . i ,.i-,.. the Agrle~Itu~eForumto be , " of em Io ees in extreme aehievementawardfor..the op .r, 0Peratlve. assocsatlon who tarrn~r~in'West,,~cJ-~a~"~,~ rson or persons unknown . . . .  ~ . . . .  p Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . ~ . . . . . .  -: ~ ._ . . . . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace for the .past:.itwenty::. Trustees and the Public. Th l r l  :ii:. held in Terraee¢. Thursday pe~ nnrt leuiar|v dsneerous:, danger; ~ " ' .traffic employees commit _tee i n ,  ,: would lose the benofits-of~profit business for" themse lves  to 
years,.Is married afid:hss'ione~ ,9attheVeriissHall. situsti"~ "- I detailed .b 'y :Mr~, ,  !l~:~.I~.mb!esaiditishopedno, the.B:C,/,.Tel:s.ystem:~) ~b~n": ~ .shyring thatreduce os to, en.d serve themselves~. ' i  , i  .'I, 
statement, . ~ ' one is k i l led or maimed as a we~ior  .me mi ra  censeeuuve - lower the stsneu~o of. living m' "We do noteonsider that Co- • have endeavour, ed t0.dotoftheJ,.:~..: December 9a was MLA: will ~'. liis daughter who. rece!ved q/e best of my ability, ~and~?..¢.an,.i!/3Dudley,. Little., :Lambie.i~iltime di~ring the night,.' ~irasult:of~ the. ~lful, senseless . 
education i  the Termcd.Sch'0( mnesfly> say that ~!~i  '"i welcome.the participants fi) the./:i,;. !~ .Sq~iie .: Rtime~bY. .... . ~operators ~ ,  ~. . . . . .  .-.at .... Prince~.-. / . . . . . . . . .  . .  .' King.the.. 'tax.~.~/.hilIHeiS passed,added. ~'thatsaid Mr;.th e operativeStax..treatment ~have pr ferentlalslnee hey'. ~
' sys tem.  • : i!i:ili!!~:;ii.::i , yone-bas '  come ten ie /w i .  '~.[~i~!: .meet i i~ ' ,h l~h ' l s  scheduled: t6" : . /6 i ,NOvi : i l$ i ianunknown per~n ' : -  det& ' ' ,  !!, ... . . . .  : ...... ' " ! " : "  : "~:  ' . . . .  
blem,'I haVe tried -~ , :: eapt~ ,the award for the t.~it, sponsoring self-.helppx~grani; ~qanwesee.anydifferenceintl~.,: ~ : 
~o' tO. sol~'.itii~-:i egln,at 9!30 a.m. - "  . : - . : i (~l~i~hi~t:h'e needed a cut--K/.",,', :On~ ,:groUp, of.:: employees government,  ~ ss, ,. current] 
Belngasehoeltmstseisa ~i,. quickly..ae, pes ble/:ioy:"7~ Th'ef0rtm) chairmad for'the:~'/.~..Cn;'~:i~ lb'-~'found a cutting-/:, 
will ~''10 that is very tlme'~c0'nsumi.n ~mtacting.. the ~Sclio ~.i.B0ard:i:'.~ ~oming~'R.:'L.iwilkinson, @mii~g'~duit in the' machlne~ I M ILL  'SHUTDOWN and.~ond. /quarters .0f  .197. throughout ,the country,.b~J 
" in-.. retire whether ICis .lar~e~0r",-i. .... 01th::'the.///ebsi~e ov r' h0i~ In.the, sulphite mill, " :;: : .OVERIHO.L IDAYS ,..,: Irons;-niaintbnence and i'ecerd fu'rther: ~ tax~ ':.,'~a~n.: ~ . .a lL .  C .o~e.  ra t ive 'ear~i !  ::,.::/: 'andn0oneshoeldrun:for'0fl )liCe and 'ehe~ingl discuksions of .the~:.s .. They..i.hieluded .elerk'.Conule would be::~contradlctory:i ~ :~beno l i t s°~Pur~ ~ ° c° ' °~ " '  
.of Trustee Unless:~-theY~i 3.oper authorities/~ 0'~:".ha~.:"i:.:~ fl ec0iioolie situation.in SLABHEDHOSES " : :"~" '~ ~C~uvEK (CPi  d~.k.HaZe]~Lu~er,.'ioperator , ~tton : :of  r~ . . . . .  . - -  "-"- ~'- -"^  ^f some kind :, ' : NAI  - -  organisatim,that is ahead ~:a mrmen~ 'm, ,  - ne '~, , . ,  . . . .  C~, i r~ . . . . . . . .  a renot  a , rew'ardor . re t~ ~m' :  ' /!  p~'epared, to spend many:ih~ i,waya lookedinto.U~, ~oblem':". i'. i i ~hff:' Del  ~bla Cellulase Co. Ltd, ,will Tins,: Simmer': /~nd- former" " . ..... c~ 
si pment, Trade. : andslashed the hoses to rem o~. :  '. dOse, ~ul,, mills for . . self:help typebusiness; :,:~::~: .i> investment ,  bu~ be long  to' U~.  'L" attending ma~.e~:tra meeti ~d done :their utmost i ~t i fy  ~,.~ ~'l~l Develol ~tst~ kraft ierator .Beth" ~-:-" . . . . . . . . .  - --~-^=, ~ '  the torch The welder wno had ' ) . .e  ~ . , _ .  ' . . ,  o[ wuuums. . "::Preeldent-R, H, ' ,B0~s  ~fi . . inembers, .andthb. earnS  m.'. ~ % 
her~u larmon l  I as . s® :,:!:.~-:,i, ::,. ~u, . , .~c©,~, -  ~ . . . . . .  " , -' • ' " • .... ' I  da s ,  o er" ~ne ' , cn~gmas . . . . . .  .: ,. " . . . .  " • ' '. . . . . . . .  ; other than,t n:as possibk 
" " 'ed br ie f  . . . . . .  • . • . .' tused the  ~.i.  ;P . . . . . . .  '"~, h0 l idav : . -~ iod"  "in order  ' to ". . ' .  ~OUYSTANDING .. • , ,1. .  ,~ ,~u~1 '~ . thh~m~nt • . ~:' . : :0ur~':.:  ' . . . . . .  t" r ior  to th i soc -  ' O. ~ ... Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Federated,  Co-opera~Ives.  iS". - . . . . .  s~oul board meetings., " :/, ,The::.:!ehangek ;:~ ~r ,, non-consumer: goods' are.., 
"I be l iev,e: : thatthe~: ' l in  eg of :~: ' .e Jueat im'al~s~te ~:a  ~1 .... . ..... . . . . . . . .  , . . " ' . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-~erm e:m~nee '~w~e ~:  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~coming,(/!': H : t lw : ' lunch  'break a : eurreni~e ~aneato  mm otx mg'~,  ,~;'.~ih:.*.'h~,:,'~;,.o",~""t~ " M lSawi l l i ams 'wa. 'a 'meml~r  '-'~, : " ' -~- - ' : -  :" : -~"- - ' : : :=-  ~,,. ' . taxab le ln the l i "  lUSh, ' : :  :- 
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Trudeau wants  
end to crises 
• PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., THURSDAY,,D~EC.EMBEI~ 9, 197t 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Meetings in They wanted assurances from 
Washington have left Prime the Canadian government that it 
Minister Trudeau and senior would "not continue to sell Can- 
ministers looking for an end in ada out to the multinational car- 
the near future of international porations and so destroy our in- 
trade and money erises and the dependence." 
U.S. surcharge on dutiable im- 
ports. AndreFortin (SC--Lotbiniere) 
said Mr. Trudeau had come 
Although differs: .s appar- back empty-handed, An artifi- 
ently remain on th,~ future ex- 
change rate of the Canadian cial crisis had been created to 
dollar, trade disputes between take attention from domestic 
the U.S. and Canada are ex- problems. 
pected to he resolved simultane- 
ously. 
But Mr. Trudeau said the Police 
greatest ignificance inhis one- 
day meeting with President 
Nixon Monday was the U.S .  seeking president's assurance that his 
country had no wish to domi- 
nate Canada economically or 
polit ically, h a l t  That statement, made at a a 
Washington news conference 
Tuesday and reiterated in the VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
Commons, brought howls from city policemen's anion Tuesday 
NDP Leader David Lewis that 
Mr. Trudeau humiliated Canada night asked the attorney. 
general to stop proceedings 
ov his trip. against three constables who 
The prime minister's report are to be charged with assault 
was "one of the most distress- as a result of a disturbance in 
ing declarations by any prime the Gastown area Aug. 7 this 
minister of this country." summer. 
Opposition Leader Robert A statement issued after a 
Stanfield, however, criticized anion meeting said the police 
the Commons tatement by Mr. and "an overwhelming umber 
Trudeau more mildly, of our citizens" felt the decision 
The prime minister was to be to charge the three was anfor- 
commended for bringing back tunate. 
good news of Mr. Nixon's atti- A report by city prosecutor 
tude toward Canada. But Mr. Stewart McMorran, made pub- 
Trudeau provided too many lic last week, said there was 
generalities and not enough spa- enough evidence for the crown 
cities, to charge three men. It also said 
Mr. Trudeau said the purpose two others could be charged by 
of his trip had been to seek private citizens who were in- 
reassurance from Mr. Ninon valved. 
that the U.S. had no desire to The statement to attorney- 
infringe on Canadian economic general Leslie Paterson said it 
independence, was "in the interest of main- 
Mr, Lewis said Canadians did raining high morale and an 
not want assurances from the efficient police service in the 
U.S. about their independence, province that we ask you as 
~"~ ~. . . *v .  
YOUNGSTERS SEARCH RUBBLE 
Children removed rubble from 
McGurk's Bar this week in the Roman 
Catholic section of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, as a British soldier watched. 
Officials said a 50-pound gelignite 
bomb exploded in the bar and the death 
,o  
J 
when they were.  bur ied under  tons of 
rubble.  
- -  #, b Wirephoto via cable 
. .~% 
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BRISBANE (Reuter) - -  The ditional rustling rounds d ' ihe  which bas an area iOt )~,~~ 
cattle rustler--thattraditional North American W~t,~has squar(~:mile~; :. :£: . , 
. _Inthe earl.5 . . . .  villain of thousands of western made local station o~nerS fu-" " i Settlement'dayS~" 
movies--is alive and well and 
" making anuisance ofhimself in 
Australia's Brisbane Valley.. 
In the last few months, rus- 
Uen, or cattle duffers as they 
are referred to  In Australian 
slang; have stolen cattle worth 
more than $20,000 from four 
properties in the valley, about 
80 miles from the Queensland 
capital of Brisbane. 
The manner in which the rus- 
tlers have managed to flourish, 
thousands ofmiles fro m- the tra- 
End for , -  : 
communal 
board 
EDMONTON (CP) ---Alber. 
ta's Progressive Conservative 
government has asked for the 
immediate resignation of the 
province's Communal Prop- 
erties Board, Municipal Affairs" 
rious. 
This anger hati ted the owners 
• ' to.offer a reward of ~1,000 .to 
anyone .who e.~tdtes' ,the rus- 
• The  station ;ownem believe 
the modern duffers drive big 
transpe~r trucks on  to :remote 
ports of their • property, and 
simply drive off with their 
living loot, 
BRANDS &LTERED 
• In the old days of Australian 
cattle dufflng, Stolen cattle 
were yarded into Imsh corrals-- 
duf f ing-yards- -and their 
brands altered before being 
drivento distant markets for 
• selling. 
Many early settlers tarted 
.their herds•by Stealing from 
larg~ stations, and. in some 
parts of the country, the prac- 
tice was not considered a seri- 
oas matter. The disgrace of 
being caught red-lianded was 
far greater than that of the 
crime itself. 
But the Brisbane Valley, sta- 
tion owners are not sentimental. 
Minister Dave Russell  said They mean b usinass,-te the 
today. . . tune of $1,000. 
Mr. Russell said the request They have offered therewatd 
was made because the govern- because they feel there just are 
ment is concerned about he in- not enough police to catch the 
complete information received duffers. 
regarding establishment o fa  One station owner, B. (Yaarl- 
chief law enforcement officer to 
intercede." Banker pays note d The disturbance ann  Satur'- r a n s o m  Increase day night in the crowded, reno- 
vated waterfront area known as - -  
demands juanaGast°wnsmoke-in"began protestingaS a "m ri-po. but v i c f f m  in  beau / parlor 
lice crackdowns on, youthful expected drug users. MONTREAL (CP) -  The He returned to his bank and someone, somewhere in the 
It attracted several hundred manager of a downtown bank called the police and at. city picked it up," one police 
young people and between 2,000 paid out $48,000 in ransom tempted to reach his wife at investigator said. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- British and 3,000 bystanders. About 100 Tuesday when he was told his home. 
Columbia Hydro expects power police and several mounted of- wife had been kidnapped, After several calls he dis- 
demand, s to grow by g.6 per cent ficers moved in to clear the area :. . . . .  But nil the'time she, was'at ~ covered his wffe. had.~been 
i ",'~j.usingywb.~:~-~.~uprem~e:'~cg-=~,~t,...,a.beauty~parlor, havingher , isafe.in.thebeantyparlor~the "., .~ ~ " 
• ' y,,- ,lunge sam m ms reporcon me hai~ done, police said. " ~" ;"whole tfme. • • 
the utility estimated that in riot was "excessive force." F . J .  GUy, manager of a Not only had she not been 
- - - Hutterite colony in the Verdant 
Valley urea east of Drumheller, 
Because of the complexities 
of the Communal Properties 
toll was 16, the la rgest  number  of Act, Mr. Russell said, the ac. 
v ict ims in a s ingle inc ident  so far  in  the tivities of the Communal 
troubled area.  Most of the v ic t ims died Properties Board are to be 
suspended for an indefinite 
period pending a government 
review. 
The act, introduce~! by the 
former Social Credit govern. 
ment, prohibits any new Hutter- 
ite colony within 15 miles of an- 
other and limits the size of new 
colonies. 
ton, says there are only two men 
attached to the. police force'.s 
stock squad in southern 
Queensland, and anl~', another 
six for the rest of the state, 
• JAILED AFTER CHASE 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  James 
Moore was sentenced to 3½ 
years Tuesday on a charge of 
illegal possession of a g~ after 
two police officers testified they 
fired five shots while chasing 
him. They said he drew a gun 
and fled when they fired to stop 
him. 
captured cattle duf fe rs  Were 
often acquitted by sympathetic 
JUtes. H theBrkl~ne Val ley. '  
.culprits are cangl~t--so the sta- 
tion owners Say-they'can"ex. 
" peat'sterner t eat merit. 
ROVER & LAND-ROVER 
genuine factory parts 
dAY'S B. & E. MOTORS LTD. 
1257 Seymour  St. ,  Vancouver  2 
"re l ex  04-508558 Ph .  681-4826 
fiscal 1982, its customers will 
use 43,916 million ki lowatt hours 
of energy, compared to the 
16,029 million kilowatts consum- 
ed in Hydro's fiscal 1971. 
Hydro provides about 60 per 
cent of the power used in the 
province. 
The crown corporation has 
plans for a $734 million develop- 
ment of new power facilities 
which are expected to meet he 
load growth until about 1977. 
The rebuilding of Hydro's 
Jordan River plant is expected 
to be completed this year, in- 
creasing its capacity to 150,000 
kilowatts from 26,000. 
The greatest growth in power 
use is expected in the coal min- 
ing area of the Columbia Valley- 
East Kootenay, with an annual 
increase of 18.6 per cent pre- 
dicted. 
Welland canal . - ,  . 
hip : ' s fie-up 
branch of the Bank of Mont- 
real, received a telephone call 
about 11:15 a.m. Tuesday. 
"We are holding your wife 
captive," he was told. "Do as 
you're told or we'll kill her." 
The anonymous caller de. 
manded $50,O00 for the safe 
return of Mrs. Guy and gave 
instructions for the transfer of 
the money. 
The bank manager was told 
to place the money in a brief. 
case and board a subway 
train at a downtown station. 
GIVEN DIRECTIONS 
He was instructed to leave 
the briefcase on the floor of 
the train and get off. 
Mr. Guy did as he was in- 
structed within the IS-minute 
deadline given by the anony- 
molls caller and got off the 
kidnapped but the man daim- 
ing to be the kidnapper may 
not have got the money left on 
the subway. 
About 10 or 15 minutes after 
he returned to his office Mr. 
Guy received another phone 
call from the anonymous kid- 
sapper. 
"You didn't follow our in- 
structions,, the man said, re- 
peating the instructions given 
during the first telephonecon: 
vereation. 
By this time the bank man- 
ager knew that his wife was 
sate and he hung up, 
Police said all trains on the 
subway line involved were 
checked but the briefcase con- 
taining the money was not 
found. 
"If the man who demanded 
WELLAND, Ont. (CP) -- The 
frantic rush of ocean.going 
ships to clear the Welland Canal 
and the St. Lawrence seaway 
before the close of navigation on 
-Dec. 12 was delayed for many of 
45 ships Tuesday night, first by 
fog and then by a stuckrailway 
bridge.. 
Traff ic in the canal  was 
staged for about 3//= hours, as 
well as road.traff ie across one 
of the three bridges serving the 
city when a railway swing 
bridge across the canal sud- 
denly refused to turn about 8:30 
p.m. 
_ . .. .' subway at the terminus~ the money didn't get it, th~ri 
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Even nt Crissy ; 
~ v e  B . 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  a, te pl ne - Andshe's .. TelepHone . . . .  . " "::~,:"::~ ~. pretty fussY, .' gifts aresup ! -," ~i~, ~ ~~. ' 
.. With a whole family " plied beautifully;' : :-,-:~ ~ " -.,.".~ :: 
•. hard to shop for~ a telephone designed to fit gift-wrapped and are installed after Chris't- 
. their individual tastes, is a smart gift. mas, 
,No bothersome sfiopping, wrapplng, or Toorderorforinformation, i cludingmohthly.. ~"  . • 
mailing, , charges, please call our local business office: ° " " " 
Speaker phone for Dad. 
Permits "hands tree" conversations. 
Great for the world's best handyman, 
• , .. . , 
+ 
'- Styleline®for Trudy. 
: ) " .... Sh ejuat fumed 17 and likes to take her 
! : ili  < ca'Is ,n '°,oom "..re".. ,he "ens... ,no 
='/.,, V,' 
Starl i teJor yourself. 
A perfect bedroom phone for your Personal 
use, and it has a lighted dial. 
: " . " . ,  
,C< 
. J .  
D~c, orator phone . . . . . .  ,:.:. :~ i-i'~.. Bellchime.i 
for Aunt ~ Criesy.: " .,..":',,:: , ',', > A f,0k 0i theiever 
','She's a t~/Jg~ abe to buy for becauseshe;~ : :': :',~el0dioUs chime, a soft bell or a 10ud bell. ~:~,'. ~,:: ~.,, 
"got everything ;,.~andshe'a fus~y.The /' ~~,:!'. ( ...... '"' :; '" ;":i ' .: .,: =; C :;..',/, ~.:;;,.}'~;{:~,~:i...,.>, 
' fashionable Decoi'ator phonsIs fop her, : ' "  i ~Y~;'. :! '. .: ' . '  " ": ' ':~ ....~' ".~.,~; ...... <!,:-.;~,•'/~L~,,~"~" " ";.,~"' :,. 
7 
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PanelphOne for Mom. .:,. :,. 
The elegant, flush4 tt ng wallphone is a ' } ""- ::. 
• #eat space-saver, just what Mom's always 
wanted in the kitchen.- - - 
• ," - . ;7  . 
,~; } '( ,: 
, '. - .  . ' . . '  
. . ,  .,. 
~)' . .  
3he,Now he can hear hl~ 
:"Gapa"a the,way.*,i:i, ~ 
i <" '":: i C',- 
BY 
DECEMBER 9, 1~" 
of the u,Wa~mough , North 
;tTrappers Auoctatim w~u 
md we were discues ,ing tl~ 
~ J hunting ~ and trapptnl 
ne;~ . . . . .  ev, erything fro~ 
che~ to pelt prlees. 
~ke' all men who spenda. Io 
time in the outdoors.Le 
~res my disgust of th~ 
~.~who leave: tin ca~ 
dnR and otherwine generall, 
Lurbs the eeoloav of ~ bus] 
dfig an :insider .in tl 
!rig andtrapping field it 
/that he knows more tl~ 
laymim when ,i['c~mes 
~and figures; But he real 
k~l :me when he 'said th 
' i s  suit a: good mm 
zly- hides illegally ,flndl: 
,r.way to the market 
:ouver. " . " " . 
~.those who don't know the 
1 
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The old Sternwheelet" Ess ington" won't be com.ing 
• '" .-~ PAGg-.S:~'/, 
• , " ~ . .  . . . .  . . , ,+ :.,.'~=d/g,t-.~J 
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'/t:.be;~;iitbt! y employ|ng .-six 
, ' : . lm~.~tor  five: monthS; m for 
"one:::!;montb, or  any": other 
/ ~Ol l lb~lat len ' ;  : 
• Tili~'. ~ovemmeat will co~er 
+''t b+ 
...•. " 
week,.~r-v~;for Pe0plepaidlmltance,. must 11125 ~ - 
balancedoffwith others makln~ :
$75 to achieve the 11o0 avemga 
maximum.figure; • - /~  ~..'. 
• + • ~ + ' ' ,  . . . "'" 
This Fac 
I , . 
L ' '  I I ~ : '  " ' "AT THE ALL CANDI 
' ::i' :.~",. THREE CANDIDAT 
+:: .:: } :+i!~.,'.~:!-:..:Y THEY.HAD NO A,~ 
• .WITH.  EITHER MA~ 
which was  her  birthplace and home por t for  many: . : , .  
years.  P lanshave  beenmade for.her in:Vancouver.: ;., !~ k THEY WERE: 
to turn her into atmospheric restaur.ant. ~ne,lms -- 
::: ..,111.:.,: ~ :i,i: ++. 
,'izzlies, Years ago the "HockeyLeagae. Games played 
~falo..bunters.all but wiped on NOV / ~th tn the PeeWee 
t that~ animali some people Division put ~ Johnston Realty 
told d/iron the Grizzly as the over Sandberg Esse by a 3-1.- 
~ffal01iasbeendamned, score. R; Seeman was top 
scorer of the game netting 2 
goals for Johnston's. Asan animal become+ more . . . . .  ..,..._, r~:.. . ;~.., .  
~Z];'y!i iS1 an endangered back"t0 Terrace alter  all. " The Chamber of I MR; PETER MOOI~ ~i 
ies'.': A while back I~ . .  Commerce had looked into 'the possibility o~ithe ] MR. BARRIE GIE$ 
led.to have a no-kill.tag on " " " " : " : " ' :  ' . nowhere i~tving the historical vessel  returned to Terrace indeed found her fine! rest ing place. MR. DAVE MARO~._ 
' G ~ Y  but  got  ' : 1 : " . .SO IF  YOU ARE DEFiNITELYSUPPORTING MF.;,AND. : :i.::!:,i~[i:i::- ,. :., 
his+of forts... 7 - ~ --: :'.., 
~+ et  league i . " l '  ~ } ~ l . . . . .  +''1 ' 
+ , ' rbeeomes  an  etblcai +act ion  " : ' " + ""' : . '.1 , " : l ,  1' : ' ,[ " " ~ " ' : WANT TO SEE T H E  B ~ D E B ~ EN;  ; '. h U "G  E " ~  " ~1 . "+ 1" ' ' 
,tian.-Justbowmuchdees Mid LOca l  winner +:+: .... +, + ]/i~atOutdoorsmanlovethe ' g. . + + - ..'. . . . . .  . .THESECANDIDATES DID NOT SAYTHERE ' - ;..: . . . .  :_ 7.::': 
.+is,". Thongh:thebldes " khassoenalotof ~11e't0n}.div_isi0nwasae.tive' i l  ~ t ~ l e  tennis ..THESE~tNDIDATESDIDNOTSAYTHEYWER'J@O . . . . . .  " 
,,~:be worth money, what .Theinstwee inaezer ",. JOLLIFFE SUPPORTERS, .NOR m'/::is a land without aetion in KRimat's Minor onDec'4when.~oanY~_a..,, o SAY THE/('"WIERE " ' scorea ~- goals tO gWe x~-'~,m~, ,.zlies, Theatre a 9.-0 win.over Atom " SUPPORTERSOFMYOPPOSlTION-BUT, TH~YWERE - .- " 
!ale. Motors. On the same. night Seventy. one .paruc~pan, eligible to attend the B.C. 
u Brave's lost out to Marshiill from Prince'Rupert/Kitimat, Championships being held in , VERYwHICHEvERDEFINITEMANTHATIs ELECTED.THEY• WOULD. WORK WITH: v" J :  ~'. +:+ ;['~ '~ k~+~'~ 4~' .  ~' +' "
scarce the value of the pelt 
subsequently rises, the theory' 
of supply and demand. 
Poaehers and, non-thinking 
!moneyl bunters take advantage 
of the. situation because they 
know./ i that . dedicated 
professional hunters. 'and 
trappers, will stop taking a 
certain animal When it becomes 
endant~ered, 
That's the way,things should 
be. So~vhat.dowedo with the 
iegrate, Whe continues to cart off 
endaiigered Grizzly hides to 
Vancouver. Perhaps we can 
talk theldept, of Fish andGame 
r into,opening:a season on 
poaehers. 
All serious and eoneerned 
hunters will be allowed to bring 
down a poacher or two.. The 
only • problem; the moat would 
probably be, no good as they 
themselves a're. 
In the Midget Division on 
Nov. 28th Steelworkers beat the 
Builders with a 6-3 score while 
in the Bantam division on the 
29th Home Service tied Sporting 
goods. 4-4. Sporting Goods 
player Gibbon was top scorer o! 
the game with 3 .goals to his 
credit while S. Ribeiro made 2 
goals for Home Service.. 
A Pee Wee game on Nov. 30 
saw Sharp Shop tie it up with' 
Rotary 2-2. On December 2'in 
the: Midget . division 
Steelworkers lost out to Lions 3- 
~. while on Dec. 3 Kinsmen and 
Vie's Gulf tied at 2-2 in,the 
Bantam division. 
meeting, 
• /Wells with a 2-1 score. Netting 
both goals for Marshall Wells 
was D. Dugdale. In the last 
.game of the night Ocean 
Cement beat Bob Whiting 2-1. 
Iron works .and City Centre 
fought out a .close came in the 
Pee Wee division on Dec. 4. 
Final score in the game showed 
Iron Works 5-4 over City Centre. 
High Scoring for Iron Works 
was D. Nelsoo with 2 goals and 
B. Owen with I goal and I assist., 
G. Toiika and J. Skuta each 
netted 2 goals for City Centre: 
In the Commercial League 
Eurocan beat Croziers 2-1 in a 
game on Dec. 1. G. Jourmy 
was top scorer.for Eurocan with 
1 goal and I assist o his credit. 
_ Houston, Terrace and Kitsault 
attended the regional.:table 
tennis championships held last 
weekend atParkside school as a 
. part of the B.C. Winter Festival 
of Sports. 
By rights all the winners-'are 
Campbell. River after the new. 
year buttbey have come across -
the same burdle that stumped 
the badminton winners; no 
money: It appears that only one 
or two of the winners will he 
able to go to Campbell River. 
Eighteen members of the 
Youth Bowling Council 
travelled to Smithers last  
Saturday for  an intra-city 
match. They returned with 
victories in the junior., and 
senior divisions while the 
bantams were defeated. 
In the senior division with 
three boys and three g i r in"  !~-18, 
. . . .  . * ' '  "~ ' - - - - - - - -  e '  ~r~O~nY,  " ' 1 . 
Terracebeats Smithers [ 
Terrace wen the team match 
6002-5795. Melvin Euverman . 
had the high single for boys with . . . . . . . . . .  
1179. Karen Durand's 977 was 
high. for the girls, , .... +__ 
NOTICE  
DISTRICT ~ OF': TERRACE,,:;I, RE.~2ClVIC ELECTIONS 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE FACT THAT APERSON'S NAME MAY 
APPEAR ON THE 1971 VOTERS LISTOF THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE • 
AS AN OWNER "ELECTOR, ENTITLEMENT TO VOTE REQUIRES 
THE ADDITIONAL ¢ITIZENSNI P. QUALI FICATION (CANADIAN 
CITIZEN OR OTHER B~RITISHSUBJECT). .. 
. . . . .  .+ . G.W. Buchanan 
.; . Deputy Clerk 
District of Terrace 
. . . .  r + eby St reet  
' - Terrace, B.C 
The wolf asa  ~game animal I 
and rumors that B.C.I Hydro 
may use a dangerous' herbicide 
spray in the Knium valley were 
among the topics discussed 
earlier in the weekat  ~the 
monthly meeting of the 
Nor thwest  T rappers  
Association. 
B.C. Hydro came under fire 
'.when it wasreported that' they 
,will. be using a dangerous 
'herbicide spray program on the 
Terraee to Abie Arm right0f 
W~l~e+ Hght I of way. crosses 
virtually every• existing trapline " 
',in the Kalum Valley and also 
some lines scuthof the Skeena. 
It ,:was reported ~that.the 
"herbicide in questi0h",has. 
,, caused birth deformiUes:ihV iet, 
' Nam and the trappsrs" fearTit::. 
may create deformed ,f, u r  
hearem;- , ." ..... ; +' +.`  ~ I ' ~'~ :1 
, The  trappers~(/, :i further .: 
disenssed communicating wi~: i  
Re-Elect 
Ev l)lift 
derman ' . ] 
the Stlklne River vower uem : 
Sw'vey, It 'wad clec!d~..tl~.t[a 
B.C. Hydro report WOma not De.. ' 
factuaL ' 
• :The trappers severely 
crlUcized the:. Game..Branch 
recent decision Whlch made the- 
: wolf a game animal, Now that 
he is a game animal it in illegal 
to settraps for Wolves even if 
' "1 they are a nuinance'on the'lthe. 1 
" .Mr  a, A, MeKay, Fur .,BID-' 
10~int. f~" the Game BraSh,.. 
advined the t ra~.  thatthere.,:i i: 
,will be an amendment to the., 
Game Ac't that will po rm!t ~..": 
, :'['Ida will do little goocl, me.' 
..:brap~daid, if there Is an'~ 
ab! lanc  e of wolves |n, the ~ 
area, 
For----   ierman 
Re..Eteet .... 
, • • / ]  
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NEW 1971 
3 - 1971, Hew Chevrolet Pickups 
3 •1971 Hew 
1 [ 191-1 Now 
With eveq pu~haso : ' '  
of a new or used Oar 
- . .  . . , :  , , ,~  ~-- ~. ~, ' . :~ :a  ~r~9*~'"~ ' l  "1 ~ +,~.W( : ' I~ J  ¢ !  'N ;  
k~,t,/:,'::#r0mneumMo/tomvi,lat~i,i .... , ", 
until December" 1§;* ':i|71], . : 1 
~ -  20  LB .  '1 : . . . .  
MODELS i i i 
!. Ohevrolet 2 door hardtops. *,~ * - " "~ ...... :~"~*~'+:'~"~ 
m?m2 top  ..... ~ ++•~*+~ . . . .  ....... .............. *' { 
CLEAR ~I/S.O/,:i: OR::. A: :4::4-:' ,,, •.,, ..,..: i']] 
1 - i971 Now 
ALL  THESE',1971 MODELS HAVE BEEN REDucED. ; ,  TO 
REAL SAVINGS SEE & DEAL ON ONE OF THESE 1971 UNITSTODAY, I~"  >:. :  ;'~'~:~b,:+?'-:-~ 
USED CARS"& TRUCKS 
1 N5 0HEVELLE 'D r .  Hardt ' ,  Aulom:tic i . . . . .  i.'i...i...:,i.:{)..i.ii',[i]i(ii{":::£SlaDS":i" [ . 
1;1896 i 19!0 DATSUN * : '  
"1969 PONTIAC' " ...... $2396 
l 
~ Fou~" Doer-Seddn; V6, A u t o , . R a d t o ~ : P o ~ v e r  EquiPped . . . . . -  i m 
1969 '',- $2496 t" 
i Vote for a•man, : i i /  , ; :••>:~ / :• ~ :•- . $ : 3795 x 4 '  F,IlY eqUlpi~l, low milugei.,. . . :  ........ 
I ' .+,1966,. POIITIAI}I:., :: : +a,o':a' 1966 DODGE t 
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4) ,who gets÷things done. 
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1965 GMO 
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If  no place to drop in 
Where will all the kids go now? The 
Terrace Shopping Centre store owners 
have hired a security guard to keep the 
hangers-on out of the mall. They say 
it's bad for business. The kids that sat 
around on window ledges will be there 
no more. 
The Flatbush Avenue Freighter, 
record store and drop-in centre for 
segments of the town's teenagers was 
destroyed by fire Monday night. That 
leaves the pool room and a couple of 
eateries for the kids. 
Briefs were presented to council by 
representatives of athletic and cultural 
groups tating what they wanted in the 
new community centre. Who will 
speak for the kids? Who is really 
concerned that a lack of places to go 
could be responsible for mounting 
vandalism and unrest among youth? 
There are kids involved with sports 
and school activities that may never 
feel the lack of concern. These are 
basically busy energetic youngsters 
who will most likely continue to 
adulthood with the same attitude. But 
there ar~ those who are not organized 
who drift and flow with the weather. 
Perhaps they don't want organized 
recreation, but just somewhere to be 
with their friends, listen to music and 
"rap". 
Will the arena and the new 
community centre provide for a drop- 
In centre, or will the kids again be 
booted out as loiterers? 
Terrace, like Canada, is a rajah-mash 
of varied groups with varied interests. 
The community could truly reflect he 
town by growing radually with a new 
addition each year or so that it 
eventually would provide for everyone. 
What it should be first is a gathering 
place. To paraphrase a well worn 
maxim, "The community that plays 
together, stays together." If Terrace 
alienates her youth it could become a 
communi ty  of doddering-rocking- 
chair-letter readers whose favorite, 
conversation begins with "Remember 
when ? ' ' 
Dear Editor: 
When my Grandparents were 
alive they used-to tell stories of 
the English immigrants that 
came to Canada. I'm sure, if 
you've lived in Canada for any 
length of time, you've heard 
these anecdotes. Usually they 
were tales involving the British 
Gentleman that tried to farm 
the unrelenting land without 
tools or any practical 
knowledge, and as my 
Grandfati|er would say 'He 
didn't know his ass from a hole 
in the ground'. However, this 
gentleman usually had a bit of 
I money coming from the Old 
Country at  regular intervals 
and this sustained him and his 
family, and through it all, he 
remained a respected and 
cultured member of the 
Community, who never gave up 
the role of the British Squire. 
Do you have difficulty in 
communicating with young 
people? Don't worry..We all do. 
I have two of my own, and I 
teach the critters every day, in 
droves, and I have trouble. 
I've come to the conclusion 
that it's not our fault, it's theirs. 
We just can't keep up with their 
everchanging slang. 
For years I thought a hang-up 
was something I'd had during 
the war. It was what we caned 
the rather delicate situation 
created when one of your bombs 
was caught by the tail and, 
hanging nose-down, fused, 
refused to drop. 
I had to land with one of 
these babies dangling there, one 
day. One bounce on landing and 
the aircraft and yours truly 
went o glory. As you can see, I 
landed like a feather on a 
snowbank, but it was a little 
disconcerting to see everyone 
on the air-strip fiat on his face 
as I was coming in. 
Now I realize that I had two 
hang-ups that day. There was 
the physical one of the bomb. 
And there was the mental one: 
I bad sort of a hang-up about 
being blown up. 
All things change - today we 
have an entirely different 
British immigrant arriving, 
often with an unusual accent; 
this new breed has gone into the 
Civil Service, Education, Union 
,,~ ,, i ii i~/~ ~ organizing or agitating for one 
quitea vogue these daysis "rip- front Of the mirror, comng, the risks involved in 
off". Basically, it means "This really does something for establishing private business or 
stealing, but there are milder me, doesn't it, Morn?" Her farming to the German, Dutch, 
forms. It can also mean talking mother stood her ground and 
somebody out of something you 
want, conning somebody into 
taking something he doesn't 
want, not providing something 
you've promised, and so on. 
My daughter Kim was home 
from college last week. She was 
supposed to come home for the 
weekend, but it was so pleasant 
at home, and the food was so 
good, and she enjoyed being 
spoiled so much that she stayed 
the whole week. 
I observed her manoeuvres a  
she prepared to return, and 
thought I was seeing a real rip- 
off artist at work. 
It went something like this. 
"Oh~ Morn, is that ever a smart 
blouse! Could I try it on?" 
Momma, with resignation, 
"O.K., but you're not getting it. 
That's the only decent hing I 
have to wear." Kim, brightly, 
"Oh, I don't need it; I have 
those crumby old T-shirts that 
you hate so much. But it really 
fits me, doesn't it?" 
And so on. I don't hink I need 
to elaborate. She got the blouse, • 
our' teapot, my typewriter, 
Now, of course, "hang-up" is various pots and pans, the only 
almost old hat in younger cir- deodorant in the house and 
cles. Itmeansanythingfroman about 64 other items, too 
obsession to a minor worry, miscellaneous to list. 
You can be hung-up on the other The Old Lady finally balked 
sex, on drugs, on school work. when Kim tried on a fur jacket 
Another term that is enjoying and started swanking around in 
,~" ~..' , ,  
said, in effect, you get your 
rotten hands off that jacket. 
Well, as I said, I thought Kim 
was an artist at ripping off. I 
changed my mind when we took 
her to the city vnd saw the 
apartment she and another girl 
had rented in the fall. Kim is a 
rank amateur, a babe-in-the- 
woods, compared to city lan- 
dlards. The apartment is on the 
fringe of a slum area.' 
In September, she told •us 
glowingly that the apartment 
was "really neat". I thada new 
stove and fridge. There were 
three bedrooms, kitchen, dining 
room and living room and 
~throcm, all for $145 a month. 
It was unfurnished, of course. 
Sounded pretty good. 
The "new" stove has an oven 
that does not work. The "new" 
fridge might ~etch twelve 
dollars at a rummage sale and 
the handle is falling off. 
The kitchen is like something 
out of Dickens. The bedrooms 
are boxes, only one with a 
window. There are no locks on 
t~,e doors. The toilet doesn't 
work, except when it feels like 
it. Etc. 
Rip-off, I'll never be a 
wealthy old school-teacher. But 
I'm certainly going to lock into 
the. prospects of becoming a 
wealthy old slum landlord. 
I ta l ianor ,  Por tuguese  
immigrants. 
All this philosophying brings 
me to the impending Municipal 
Election and the local 
stalemate," where we have the 
Mayor, presumably being 
thwarted in every endeavor by' 
the other members of Council. 
He is persecuted atevery turn; 
even going down town on 
Halloween he finds that 
Children ,set upon him with 
eggs. Of course, this gave him 
the opportunity to make the 
• headlines and made a topic of 
conversation, for him on the 
local Radio Talk show, which 
was marvelously clever 
publicity. On every occasion 
the l~ayor claims the business 
establishment is against him 
and he must single handed 
• protect he public. A modern 
day Don Quixote it would seem. 
In Canada we are mostly a 
free enterprize system, made 
up of small businesses and only 
in eases where the costs are too 
great to service remote areas• 
do we encourag" the 
government  to become 
involved. 
In Britain I understand, they 
have almost otal Socialism and 
from many observances this 
has proved to be detrimental to
the moral fiber of the 
individual. I don't know how 
closely our Mayor was involved 
in this British scene, but I 
• question if any one from this 
environment.is qualified to 
understand or appreciate the 
Canadian values with which we 
have builtour Canadian society, 
.and hopefully, we will 
• eventually take oer rightful 
place in making decisions 
regarding our towns, cities and 
country's future~ 
At  the moment we have a 
wave of anti-Americanism: 
:sweeping the ~untry" but I 
believe that we are more closely: 
associated, both culturely and 
• economically to the Americans 
than to th~ British, so whY 
'would, We imagine, that .an 
Englishman would be able to 
assess our needs? 
Let  us then as Canadians 
make sure that We're voting for 
at least a second generation 
, .Canadian on, election ,day; 
someone who~see8 life as 
:',, prngr(ss ~ind ,~ thinks ~p~Itlve 
and not: someone' wh0regsrds/ 
everYme in :authority as  an 
- * . i . /~ . .~o i te r ,  i } fMaybe mr 'Mayor 
, ~ baii had, past  experiences 
• i/~'iinVolvlng ~e tnJmtlcea Of the, 
i: British .'class ' system, but 
~ ,- . . . , , .  - .  :. 
M HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
fortunately inCanada we do not 
have this hang-up and hopefully 
we will not allow anyone to 
polarize groups of people 
against each other. In Canada, 
hard work and a few brains and 
an ability to relate to paople and 
you're accepted as a member of 
the Community. 
Let's vote for Canadians who 
understand and have been 
hrought up in the Canadian way 
of life! A third generation 
Brit~qh~,-I 
- An interested Terrace reader. 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing this letter in 
regard to the recreation 
facilities in  this community, 
namely swimming and skating, 
which are my main concerns at 
present. 
It is my understanding that 
the Recreation Commission has 
proposed a price increase for 
the use of the rink and pool, 
undoubtedly to begin in the new 
year. The facts of this increase, 
and the amount, have:iyet to be 
made public' knowledge 'but 
were to be discussed in a closed 
meeting by the Commission and 
Council. I feel it is very im- 
portani that the facts of this 
proposed increase be made 
public as soon as possible and 
that a detailed statement of 
costs and income for both rink 
and pool be printed in our local 
paper thus justifying the rate 
increase. It would be nice if we 
could have this information 
before our next election. 
I feel that we are  paying 
enough on an individual basis 
for swimming and skating now - 
particularly considering the 
amount of free time available 
for skating. I do hope the 
Recreation Commission will see 
fit to give a month's trial for 
morning public skating in 
January- their present month's 
trial is at a very inconvenient 
time of year for many mothers 
of preschoolers. Regarding 
swimming, I, as well as many 
others in this community, have 
children enrolled in Red Cross 
instructions, takepreschoolers 
down one morning a weak and 
enjoy swimming on an adult 
swim night. If prices are  in- 
creased too much we will have 
to limit our pool time thus 
leaving it emptymore often 
than it is at present. Could 
therp not be consideration made 
of a family rate for the use of 
the combined facilities on a 
yearly basis? This is done in  
other communities and I cannot 
see why it couldn't be done here 
at a reasonable rate. 
I realize there will be a yearly 
deficit and have been given to 
understand that i t  will be a 
substantial mount. However, I 
am sure Council realizes that, 
as a public facility, there will 
always be a deficit and take this 
into consideration when the 
price increase comes up for 
discussion. 
• BY MARY OLSEN 
It was one 5f those situations 
where "YOU just had to be 
there.." to apprec iate the 
drama. The stage was properly 
set, School board candidates 
.grouped on the (Conservative?). 
right, mayoralty competitors 
smack in the middle, and 
aldermen contenders tothe loft. 
Mr. Jolllffe wore a pink 
shirt, Mr. Johnstone, orange; 
colors of sunrise and sunset. 
During the meeting Mr. 
Johnstone's face often matched 
the color of his shirt as his 
opponent stated his ideas and 
answered the questions of the 
audience. 
Outside the hall, a group of 
students from Caledonia 
organized by Laurie Thayne 
held signs printed in bright red 
letters proclaiming "Youth for 
Johnstone". The Johnstone 
supporters were just as obvious 
inside, applauding their man 
loudly and booing on those 
occasions when they felt the 
mayor was out of line. 
Except for Ev Clfft and 
Gordon Little, the alderman 
cand idates  s t ressed  
independence. Peter Moore 
was hailed with an appreciative 
laugh when he stated that 
municipal government here is 
an amateur affair and said that 
he felt well qualified in that 
respect. 
Gordon Little, challenged on 
the arena site said that no, he 
did not agree with the site which 
had been at one time designated 
as Little Park. That set the 
stage for a rift with the mayor 
who has frankly stated all along 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 
BEHIND THE NEIT/S I , 
,- CandJ.dates,, c lash .  
.that hefelt he site was the besl 
'choice. ' 
Ev Cliff, . Aldermar 
MacDonald (in the audlencel 
mid Lloyd ;Johnstone made i l  
clear that the past two yean 
have ;been  a mess oi 
dieagr~mente b tween Mayor 
and'  Council... The mayor 
heartily agreed, / but whe~ 
accused of not ~ providin8 
adequateleadership said "You 
can lead a horse to water bui 
you can't make him drink." 
Jolliffe was Very well aware 
of the oppositi: that existed in 
the room but at all times 
seemed intense and Sincere 
about his interest in city affairs 
and plans for the future. He is 
definitely a different breed of 
politician than Johnstone who 
plays it cool and assured, 
concentrating on fiscal policies 
designed to please the taxpayer. 
When accused, he said that he 
was not a member of any "Big 
Money Grabber group" started 
at the last election and officially 
called at that time, a group for 
Better Municipal Government. 
With all the internal bickering 
going on, the uninit iated 
wonders what interests lie 
behind each man's quest for 
power in the town. sure that 
many agreed when Mayor 
Joiliffe said:.  "If there was 
. another candidate available, 
you'd probably elect him." 
The questions and the replies 
were not surprising, it wak the 
raised eyebrows and the 
nervous tremors in the voice, 
the face flushing and hollers 
from the audience that created 





Dear Sir: This is a fetter to 
the Headitor. I whish to c~ment 
on the elastic typing errors 
made by someone in an office or 
sprinting department; not only 
oblivious typing airs, but 
spelling misfakes as well. They 
are enuff to dr ive one to 
disdrinksun. Is it possible that 
your budge is so tight that you 
cannot afford a spoof-reader? 
Regarding group rates for Or is someone suffering from 
schools - I hope that they will near-blightedness? This is a 
not be increased .to the point fetter. As ff this is/not cad 
that the schools cannot make _ ..-~.t. we have m~'e  t;'~n 
of the rink and pool At use " du~ee seen six lines ~ ~leat~l  
present they can rent these * 
facilities at a rate where they 
only charge the children a 
nominal fee which all can af- 
ford. 
Thank you for your time and 
thank you to the members of 
Council and the Recreation 
Commission who took the time 
to give me what information 





P.S. As a postscript to the 
aforementioned letter I realize 
one voice in the wind does not 
have much effect and it would 
be a tremendous asset if those 
people who feel as I do would 
make their voices heard in 
some form or another. 
over and over. Over and over. 
Even Mr. Frank Coward is not 
spared these brass inflations on 
the past of the focal press. 
Signed: Citizens of Terrace and 
Flitimat, B.C. 
XXXXX 
For those people, who have 
never seen Stewart, but would 
like to know something about it, 
I have drawn up a few notes: 
The air is clean! I don't know 
how long this miracle will last, 
but this quiet, •somewhat 
isolated community, is 
surrounded on both sides by 
tree-covered mountains, which 
form a natural barricade 
against smog-laden winds from 
the south. It is well worthwhile 
taking a morning's trollalong 
the seafrunt just to gulp in such 
pure, untainted oxygen. Only 
then can you realize how much • 
we take air-pollution for 
granted in Terrace. 
It was my good luck to have 
visited Tide Lake by helicopter, 
where I was dropped off long 
enough for a cup of coffee and a 
chat. This large mining 
community, 30 miles away from 
Stewart, has about 700 male 
employees and15 single female 
' employees. Statistics aside, the 
miners work in an eleven-mile 
underground'tunnel. Rumours 
were afloat that some of the 
men were unhappy with the 
prospect of going underground 
the.day of Amchitka. 
-On~/.~hg~':.F! must admirel 
about he reisdenta of Stewart is 
their outright stoicism iri 
risking their necks by plane •
between Stewart and Prince 
Rupert in rotten weather 
conditions. I ran into 'one of 
those trips' myself, when the 
"Goose" had to make a fast 
retreat halfway down the 
channel. Suddenly, we met with 
a blinding anowstorm.in which 
visibility was almost 'nil'. I 
didn't mind turning on the 
water so much~ as having to dip 
into it three times on the way 
back. 
• Having landed safely hack in 
Stewart, i t  was consoling to 
bear that the flight by plane can 
be much worse; especially if 
there are powerful tail-winds 
and the sea is too choppy to 
settle on. I t  is even more 
consoling after one of these 
'unforgettable' trips to head for 
thenearest tiff shot of rum and 
coke! 
'IIW branches are heavy with snow and sagging a
bit as  the season s first, long and heavy snow 
(fourteen inches and s t~ Snowing) hits the'area. 
• Scenes such as this hol lowwl l lbeihe backdr0pfor 
manyoutings as folks begtn,httUnglthe snow trails.i 
~.Doug Sack photo. • *ii • i~/i i/,: 
ensioners. Y0u may obtain 
ckets from'-.any P layers  
~ember, at Kitimat Pharmacy, 
y calling 632-3297 or at~ the 
oor. Seeyou there! 
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; wafflebeker;quicklytopwitha each serving with process 
4"6(:ho~olate Dot WaffleS: Sift smallamount of coconut-orange American cheese, shredded. 
passes 
; Another of Terrace's colorful 
icharactered oldtimers was laid 
to rest this week. Roland War 
Beecher 'passed away on 
D~cember 2nd in  Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Funeral 
services were held at 1:30 p.m. 
on December 6th in St. Matbews 
Anglican Church Had he lived 
until February l l th 1972 Roland. 
'Beecher would have been 74 
years of age. 
Roland Ward Bsecher was 
born  February I I ,  1898 in 
Gillinghem, Kent, England: He 
came to Winnipeg Manitoba in  
1906. Beecher was a member of 
the Royal Canadian Medical 
Carp from 1917 to 1919 and was 
discharged upon his return to 
Canada. He arrived in Terrace 
in late 1920 and worked with J im 
Beard for the Terrace Farmers 
Institute. He was part owner of 
Terrace Transfer Co For  12 
years he was employed in the 
Fish Hatchery at Lakelse Lake. 
When the Hatchery closed he 
worked, as  a F ish,Warden.-  
during the summer months." 
Later he was employed,in O.T. 
Sundals General Stere in the 
Hardware department. After 
that'he was employed in Little, 
Haugland and Kerr's store until 
they sold out. From that time 
until he retired in 1966 he 
worked for the Terrace. School 
Board as Janitor-Engineer. 
Beecher was ,,very active in 
community affairs and was held 
in the highest esteem by all. 
A life time member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
No. 13, Beecher served as 
president in 1943. He'was Past 
Noble Grand of Lakelse Lodge 
No. 33 also belonging to Skeena 
Valley Rebakeh Ledge No. 68. 
The early Volunteer F i re 
Brigade was something else he 
worked very hard for. 
Beecher is survived by two 
sisters, Beatrice M. Wilson and 
Ida M. Baker both of California 
U.S.A., 2 neices and nephews 
and 9 great neiees and nephews, 
The funeral was arranged by 
the Royal Canadian Legion. 
Pall Bearers were Comrades J.
Sharpies, M. Algers, A. Derby, 
K: Kaulbeck, F. Stewart and S, 
Sheasby. 
Cubs given, donation 
+ ,  " + 
C.N.R. man - 
founddead 
• Mr. George Bonvette of 3308 
Sparks Street in Terrace was 
pronounced dead on arr iva l  at 
Kitimat Gei~eral ".Hospital :*at 
4i40 p.m. onDecemher.6th, i 1 
Bouvette, el conductor on the 
Kitimat CNR: switcher, was 
found late" in the :afternoon face 
down along side the tracks near  
the Eurocansite.  by Mr.  : John 
Fosty, Brakeman'on the CNR. 
Faery called ~ the EUrornn;'first. r 
aid crew ,@he' in turn  :cal ledan • 
ambula iwe~ Bouvet te /was  
a t tended by  i, Dr ,~ ~,D¢i, l i en /  
McDona ld  Who pronen~ed l~m 
dead on arrival, 
RCblP are  still investi,gat!ng' 
the reason for the 'death. : An ~ ,' 
atRopay has been pe~. 0rmed by 
CoronerD.J Mur~J.; :/.~ i!" :*. +~ 
Born i n  1915 Bouvette' has 
been with the CNR'for S7 years, 
He moved to Terraoo w i~ h is ,  
Debbie 11 anu yam zo, u a 
married 'datighter~',bi].~E.t~ko,..Y.l: • ., ]:,,//. 
Maureen 23 and a~m!"l.~l~;'.'~,il ~,+, 
Funeral imTvices Witl ~ l ie ld ' :  B .. , 
in ' Kelowne•: '  on .• Tuk'idkY' ~: i '  ! i 
December  ~L4tli/]-"~+: + :'*~ -~~/'' : * :~  
"r:J 
I¸ i!+ +++i/i !/ , !i !i i 
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Mrs. Elizabeth Llewelly~ back:left 
Cour t  and Mrs. Ida Thomas back right 
became great great Grandmothers on 
November 1st with the birth of baby 
New~ Tammy Tutt. Tammy is held*by her 
mother Wands who is seated between 
Pr ince  Rupert man, her mother Mrs. Marg Lindsay on the 
Pat r i ck  Dav id  S tee le ,  was  r lg l l l ;  ana  her Grandmother Mrs. 
arrested Monday in Terrace on 
a warrant issued in Queen 
Charlotte City for passing bad 
cheques. He appeared in court 
Tuesday morning before Judge 
D.K. McAdam and was fined 
$100.00 and sentenced toone day 
in jail. Restituition was also 
ordered. 
The charges, dated between 
August 4 and Sept. 4, concerned 
three cheques of an $80.00 total 
given to the Queen Charlotte 
Hotel. 
Blowing out l a single long 
breathe• into a mouthpiece 
connected to an instrument 
called a spirometer is now part 
of a medial check up for more  
and more people. The 
spirometer can measure how 
well your lun~ are doing their 
Lue l la  Thomas  on her  let t. 
The  Thomas  and  L lewe l lyn  fami l ies  
a re  very  la rge  and  both  been  in  
Ter race  for  c lose to 50 years .  A l l  the  
lad ies  agreed  that  g i r l s  seem to be  
predominant  a)l  the way; t~roug h.L . ' 
Congratu la t ions  to  f ive generat ions  , 
of females. (Denise Swanton photo) 
Chronic bronchitis and 
emphysema do not as a rule kill 
people quickly They 
ineapacitate them for years. In 
the last 15 years there has been 
a seven-fold increase in deaths 
from these two diseases. 
NITE & ........ ~ t:i:/:~/i! i~ '~~ , i~  24 Hours 
DAY. + 0.,. 
DINERS Week 
3229 EMMERSON - NEXT TO 1 HOUR CLEANIT IZ ING 
P IZZA FISH & CHIPS CHAR.BROJ .LEO:  BURGERS - BREAKFAST 
* TH iS  1 "  
wee s USED CAR SPECIALS 
Pictur'ed to the loft is Mr .  McKay, DavidDonnelly, Gary The, boys  won the Nevember  Bob Parker Ford Albert Bishop, District Wilde, Sixer Jeek McKay and High Painter's Bonus for the. at  
Commissioner of the Terrace . • " 1 " 4660 LAKE I 'SE"  
District Soout and Cub Packs. 967  GA J ' [ ~"  1 ' " "  I 
TO'OTA i S tand ing  in front of Mr. 1970 . - - - - I 1  ,e~.  
Bishop is the Yellow Six Of Sin. Wagon Deluxe Au_tom.a. ":t - ~  1 q _ K !  ] l i l  A H h  Terrace 5 'B' Cub Pack who h ~ 2 Dr H.T., P.S., P.B. 
donated g i f t s  to Santa's L Transmission Bahia, ~xceuen mea l  i - - i u  • ' J V H I I ~ F  H i  g g  3~o a sa~ 
Anonymous., The boys are [eft condition ~ 
to r ight ,  Marv in  Kurck ,  A lex  I " I 4 A~tA PA iM~I~ S ~ I~ 
!'"° I ''°"°'*° ;K for thisfolder Sin, Wgfl. Clean Unit. 2 Dr .  H .T .  429 Eng ine  15,000 mi les  24000 mi les  n our representative, 
G, W. Mouat  
who w i l l  be  a t :  The  S lumber  
Lodge  Mote l ,  Te l :  635-6302 
/ if you require a term loan to starti modernize or 
/• exDand your business, we  invite y0u to discuss 
- ~eds with our representative. your ne 
 INDUSTRIAL - 
DEVELOPMENT!BANK +* 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANA01AN 8USINESS.ES . , 
330'F~tth Avenue', . .  - + 
~inc 'e .  George ,  B.C .  " '  
• • " Te l : . /  "563-0641 
. . . .  * *REWARD 
. .  • . . . . •  
;P e S+C0.TAC  ' "  . . . .  : BOB'HELM 635.3081 ORB 
1635.2285,., ,,,. -J. !:  ,~ :, . . . .  - , ,  . +: 
. . . . .  * '~ i~ 
..,•.;• •, "1. " .  • i *•, :~ . i~ , , .  : : / .  " 
nAeading tothe arrest and conviction of/pers0nor 
~sible fo r  the mal i c ious  damage t0  the t-~g~ Dun ip  
Mtnet te  Bay Log  Dump Insta l lat!o n.~ ~://'.';?+~'~,;'~'/:' i* 
• + ~ conne~alma p ma:o ;ym. .v . . ,~ .~w w, 
+ Roya l  Canad ian  Mouhted  Patios',.. 
t reated las  st~ictly:; '¢0nfldenfla r~s] -*I, 
Ill be: 
1968 OLDS I 1968 OHEV 
Custom e0 $ 2 4 9 5  impala 2 Dr. H.T. 
Bucket seats, very clean V6, auto, P.B.P.S. Vinyl roof 
,.......-------,NEW CAR SPECIALS--o 
i971 TORI'O S4 
$00 Sportsroof 3Sl engine, auto. P.B.P.S. Reduced Price 
USED TRUCK SPECIAL 
$1895 
• ~..~,.. --. 
1966 DONE Stock .o. P 76 
$895,-, , , . o  
• $2390 11968 INTERNATIONAL ,,,, ,,ate. -,Oh,,.,,- 
1495 "* ' " ' " ' °  i i+ 
. Reduced Pr ice . . . .  
, Crew Cab ,+ :, . , +-:. ,i~' - .... +:. 
• i9641 iNTKRiiATIONAL 'Y ]IIILI 
!-extra is0k'.'Rellr bnmPer : .  *SUlilV~+ ~ . ! i  r ' Vz  Ten  i. "',.  '~'+i "':i ~i':iii~i:~i:iiii:ii~/i,ii! i ! : : i+~,~ s 
, ', ,'." 
+. .  
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Replacement or money 
Refunded 
Kodel 
..... , " Dusters 
"i~' i~.~ 
~ ~.~; 
'#:~ 2 styles, 
Blue, Pink 
















• .,.;: : -... 
Ddkter:: 
Floor length skir l  
in melon, 








~,-~,~. !L~£"  
The perfect gift for Morn 
1.99 
• . . . . . . .  (~  'C :  











,.. ~ .~, ,~ , ,=, ~: '~  
Slip & Panti Set 
Ladies 
Asst. sizes and colors. At- 
trdctively gift boxed. 
Z.99 
Tea Sets 
Sadler Made in England, includes tea 
.pot, sugar and creamer 
§.gs 
The ~.~,' *" ~" 
'::'"~:',, Hoover 






convenience. A gift any sdy would modern, slim.line 








easy to carry. 
Ideal for home 
or travel 
26.98 
i ~m<.-"*" .::'"*;!- . "- 
: i ,~ ~.~:::!~!:%1!!!:I:: 
Steam & Dry Iron 
by General Electric 
14.88 
~~, , :~ Eleotrio 
~ i ~  ~' Oan 
::~: Opener, 
by Van Wyck, 1 yr. Guarantee 
Io.ee 
r /T rays  





, design with 
. . . .  i carpet brush J ~ ~  ~ml i lw~ brass trim 
4 "  r : '  k 2e.e ,e  . . 7 9 , a 5  . . . .  , ,  oo  
With woO iworths Credit."youcanalWay, get 
• the thlngsyo'U"waniwhenyou ~ wont. ~hem: 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 
Mr. Frank De Coteau, Mr. C. White QC, Mr. Frank to Alean men by Labour Minister - see story in Dec. 
Vlahadamis, Mr. James R. Chabot, Mr. Wayne 6 Herald. 
Doyle, Mr. Bob Coles, Bravery awards presented 
F 
Meet the Kitimat candidates 
George Greening 
George Charles Greening of 
72 Saguenay St. is out for his 
first try at a council seat in 
Kitimat's coming election. 
Greening, who works as a 
repairman for iAlean ~has lived, 
~n Ki~.at fore2 years. He is~. 
inarri~d and his wife now looks 
after the house. They have two 
children, a married daughter 
living in Port Alberni and a son 
who is living at home and 
working at Alton. 
Mr. Greening says that he is 
running because "Fact is, I 
think I can contribute 
something to the council. I have 
been here long enough to see it 
growing and have seen some 
things I don't like. In some 
cases things could have been 
better. There are a few money 
matters that I think should have 
been brought before the public. 
I can't see the spending of mo- 
ney without the people of 
Kitimat agreeing on what it is to 
bespenton first. I thinkthat the 
expenses of some clubs should 
not have been born by "the 
municipality. I would try to get 
these things publically an- 
nounced.so people would know 
what was happening." The 
other change Mr. Greening 
would like to see is a second 
bridge across the Kitimat river. 
Besides this he says, "I don't 
want to make "a bunch of 
promises and then fall short of 
them." 
Tom Smith 
Mr. Tom Smith of 853 
Columbia is seeking his 6th 
term on Kitimat's city Council 
in the coming election. He has 
held the position for 10 years 
and has been. acting, mayor, on 
five occasions. ~ Mr. , Smith 
"decided to run again as this, be 
says, is his main interestand he 
doesn't belong to any other 
organizations• ~e doesn't think 
that this keeps him out of touch 
as at council meetings you find 
out what is happening all over 
town. 
Mr. Smith came to Kitimat 15 
years ago from Saskatoon with 
his wife Elsie - and his two 
children. The children are now 
grown up with his daughter 
married and living in Kitimat 
with her 2 sons and daughter. 
His son lives at home and works 
at Alean, where his father 
works in the Production 
division. 
A great pride in being here 
since the start of Kitimat and 
watching and helping the town 
grow is what is making Tom 
Smith run for council again. 
In the past years in Kitimat 
Mr. Greening has been active in 
coaching hockey. At one time 
he was President of the B Shift 
,Social Club and has been very 
'interested in and active in the 
Yacht club. 
Gordon Woodward 
Gordon Ernest Woodward of 
15 Omineca, a truck driver for 
Eurocan, is seeking his first 
term on Kitimat's city council. 
Woodward has lived !n Kitimatl 
fo~.7 years".a~ .~':,~.; 
E~i'dcati'for ~he.$i~s( 2. " B~f~re. 
this he worked for.Gulf Oil. 
Gordon is married with one 
four-year old daughter. His 
wife Gay, who is a receptionist 
at the hospital has lived in 
Kitimat for 17 years. 
Mr. Woodward said. that his 
basic reason for running for 
council is that he has "always 
been one of the people that sat 
around and complained and 
now its time to stop talking and 
get something done." I f  he is 
elected, the major plan in his 
mind is to try to get better 
communications between 
council and the people. He feels 
that when things happen in the 
town the townspeople should 
know about hem. 
Though this is Gordon's first 
tryata council seat he has been 
involved a lot in sports and in 
union activities in the past. He 
, takes an active part on the 




Vencel Gasper of 53 Bittern 
St. in Kitimat is running for the 
position of alderman in the 
coming election. Mr. Gaspar 
has been in Kitimat for 17 years 
and~ works as a Mechanic at 
A!, ¢Jl~l,~ ;T~99gh .this is 'f~.,.(J~zJ~. 
• time he has run for a position on 
council vencel has been quite 
active in union matters. Until 
last.year he was the financial 
secretary of thJB Steelworkers 
union. He statds that he didn't 
run for council before because 
his work in the union kept him 
quite busy and he believes that 
if you do something you should 
do it right or not at all. 
Mr. Gaspar found the decision 
of running for council a hard 
one. When he thought that here 
wouldn't be an election in 
Kitimat he decided he had to 
run. He said, "I am a avid 
believer in democratic society 
and thought that there had to be 
an election". 
Mr. Gaspar's main concern if
he becomes a member of 
Kitimat's council will be getting 
a second crossing installed on 
theKitimat Hver to avoid the 
traffic jams that are happerdng 
there now. He is also interested 
in having what he calls a "long 
overdue" shopping plaza 
installed in the Kildala region. 
Mr. Gaspar's other majorl 
concern is to "work very hard• 
on pollution and environment i  
the area..." 
PRESENTS 
Futura Color TV-Stereo Combination 
BY WESTINGHOUSE 
MODEL CK670 
Comparel Here's a new concept i. 
total home entertainment centres 
for theseventies. The whole world 
o f  homeenterta inment  in one 
br i l l iant  ly-concelved modern 
cabinet. Giant screen color TV has 
many extra features: Black Matrix 
26" picture tube for the highest 
standards of color brilliance; Auto 
Tint electronic flesh tone color 
correction; Automatic Fine Tuning 
(AFT);  illuminated VHF and UHF ~ 
channel numbers; Astrogerd. 
protection system. Stereo has built. 
in eight-track cartridge tape player ~ - - - ~ - - - ~  
and AM.FM.FM Stereo radio tuner. 
Two speaker enclosures can be used 
as an integral part of the set (as ~i~ 2"IP ~e ler  T~'s S~OTsN •~ 
above), or used seParately (photo • i ~;~ 
beside). Six acoustically.balanced We don't carry a dozen brands of color 13/but 
speakers (Independent Of TV sound 
"-'--:;-='.;~'rl•'.. c::Pd°~a~/~;:,~r~= . . YOU can be sure,,,ir its WestinEhouse/• i •• /~, ,~  .• 
wlthslide.rule tuning; balance; ban, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ .,*, L ' . : , • ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~ : '  ~ -- ~" '1' q ~ ~ ' q ' 1 ' . ~ . ~ '  ( J / treble'functl°nselect°rend++volume+ 1 * ' See"  Fr d S,: our  Co lo r+ . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 
. . vo l s  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  + Y TV  Spec ia l i s t s  
" "( " I' ~ " " ~ q r" ~ J: " ~ q' ' " ~'  'r'~ " . " iT H E ' STORE W I T H  T H E I R  OWN• SERVICE sHoP 
Te  ace. 4434..,~: kelse A Venr .~ . .~  ~1s.:1630: .. : . . . .~.  K]tin~.t - ,~t, Mains hal! ,~lls ~ ,,~,£ 
......... . . I .I I r qll I . . . . . . . . . . .  II . . . . . . . . .  ' ....... :"I .... i';"l :''~~'~ ..... 
• - , I  
• . . .. . 
Fred's Furniture Centre 
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C A " E  " brightly 1' 
~. , , - - . . , . , , , , " ,~- , , ; :~ ,~ '~,  : "m~rea~aure~a's  tollow therearsons'example.  " fug.d.ha~grow,n,~Yonr._,t°.t_he 
,a~uu, o i~m~ .~..,,-~-; .... ~ ].u... - ._. . . . .  . , , . ,~. t  ~h~t vnar : d,matlous 'tO. the  paUlt wllere, In Xt~u, ~zm~,:u-- 
~C Gulf Islands this uurlst, .~'eelsDocomms u-~rumu~, ~,::" ~_" ~,,~g~" ; . , .a  , . , ; . .~ ,~ trih.flmlt h~ illS/ II:4TT were 
ha, Season will belooking for a .  and cherished par t :  - ~ , , ,~ m' *high m; i .~a~ ~14 made, Through CARE these 
~ht ly  Ut Chr istmastree ion .t;nm.unas ~eason ~.~. the. t,u~_ ~.~.~.:~ :';;~,-af~'n-eed" v~'~e~ donations were translated intO .~- - .7  L=_kelse Eva, 
be tip of Pendsr Islan d• And i t  Iman.as, oe.t.weenvanc.o.uver~ v,, j:;~.-,,~,, .¢~: .~.~ e~n:  39 m ~undu Of life-gividg food, 
rill be there • ~ Islano and me u.u. mamma . .  . . . .  . ' " e are hd tO . . . . . . .  ~., ~n~,,,~mhm. I~ George ' "straUve way in which to display . This y~rw _ Ping.. mI  mle'mam  " ~. ' ,~,v'"_=~T;;'~,[.~,[,-,heCAl~ E • •his appreciation for the Con- top $1,500," Mr. rear,on sat.(]. , : :  ~ r~. - - . , . v J - , . v -  ~ " s are cam 'm ' . If : slderation e f  his. friends, Mr. . Donation Ing 
T~/~. '~t ( ' ]}~V C]hris.tmasTreef°r thetwe-th voo,.~n h;, ,,,~- the ldea of the from aU over B.C. andbythe  ~- 
" -  - - -~  " - -~-~' , - -~ .d"  cons~uttVe y.ea.r.:~ • '. ' ~... ~,~'~=.~'~-~oo : . .  ' beainnin~ of December  we 
' ..- . . . .  -. . . . . . .  ' • :~ '  .It all.started m19oo when mr, • ,, . . . . . . . .  - ,  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; : o o ell over " he ~,_i , , a ~ ~ . .  P "~ " ' " 1 . . . . . . .  " L ' . . . . . . .  " -"e For each contribution to his already had w $500, 
• • .... v~non, now ~ ~,e~r= u, aa , : ' sa id  " : : . . . .  
O i l  0 (~ ' ' a , , . ;a~ thntt,~, r ,~ year he emd fund he addud another Hght to a . . . .  . . . .  
J . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - -  ' " a err n a Mr Pearson" erect his wue - ' " t, to ',,,m~. ,~, .~ sn~ndina on 2.5-feet tree in his w t re t g ~-~ . . . . .  . _  
• "~" " . . . . . . .  " :  " n 2 Edith' persenauy acgnow|eage Joe is retarded. Not enough mas cards for their rde . . . .  
~o renuire his enrolment in a C~s~ ,.~,.,a ~ , , ,e tn t~tt~r At  first the tree Just flickered each donation and  CARE 
M~.t~ne Slow Learners c la . ,  ~"~'on l "y~ f";)o~"ior'hu"~'Y ' Wi~ light, The y.ea_re pase~d. ,..'ollows up with a2n mcom.e ,~x ~. .  
but certainly totha degree.that ;~olo~'~verseas • n~ . endthetreeglowea..Tonaytne r~elpt. _:.uon~ton.,. u~ .m© 
beeouldnot hope to achieve the " '~ey  t01d the~friends of their .CARI~. tree .stand,as a beacon P~n-C  .A.R~ _~armtm~.~ 
same standard as other morn n lam ,toisend the money to ~ammg i t s l i~t  .of hope across mna~n ~oe ~,~n~oo ~.~.  
fortunate youngsters. " ' "~.Alql~. ~f ~nnd~ tar its Food ' me sea to neeoy lanes, re ,  teen, rc,u.?.~ .,0,,,:;..., o • . 
- :- " - ~-,:..."-a..'b.:'~T,'~=~. "-'m,;"-~-'~,d-s ' The number and value of The tree ~vul De ut tram 
,, ,, • . , , .oou~. .us . . , . . .  -,,.. . . . . .  Janua I Of course, : Joe is not his understood and many wanted to donations to the Pearson-CARE December 15 to ry . 
real name, but to give you a 
picture of the problems and d 
promises of a retarded student 
ir our 'schools,, let's call him ~ ~ 
ehonb 635'T281 or 635-3410 
George Pearson, 85, is putting up his 
twelfth annual CARE Christmas Tree 
on Pender Island. A light is added for 
every contribution to the Pearson- 
CARE fund. Donations go to feed 
hungry children overseas. 
increasingly bright with new 
programs being developed not 
only at the elementary level, 
but also in High. School and 
Vocational Centrea." 
Joe's parents  avoid 
pressuring him to  meet a 
nermal standard. They 
Fund FOR SOUND 
JUOOEMENT Seth Essenfield lost his store, 
his stock, and his way of making 
a living Monday night when the 
Flatbush Avenue Freighter was Maroney 
Each morning Joe walks to" 
his local elementary school: To 
a passerby, he appears 
completely normal. Ai]d, in 
many, .many ways, he is .  
Physically, Joe cankeep up 
with most boys his age .  
Emotionally he can cope with 
most of life's problem s • It is 
mainly in the area of 
intelligence that Joe 
experiences real difficulty. 
While he is enrolled with a 
regular sixth grade class, Joe 
received specfal education 
programs geared ,to his third 
grade level. These programs 
are used by his regular teacher, 
as well as :by the school's 
special education teacher. All 
programs are designed to 
enable him to grow in reacUng, 
arithmetic and other areas at 
his own rate. Failure is avoided 
wherever possible. 
It's not easy for Joe  or ,his 
teachers. Sometimes he blocks 
on a particular skill and 
becomes frustrated. Often h.is 
teacher wishes that she had 
more time to devote to him. 
But, by and large, Joe continues 
to make slow, but noticeable 
progress. 
A few years ago, Joe had a 
hard time getting along with 
other students. He  became 
angry when they pointed out- as 
all kids will - that he was 
different. Names Such as 
"Dummy', "Stupid" or 
"Retard" hurt him and brought 
Just For 
on fights and fears. But through, 1 | 
counselling and maturity, both 
Joe and his classmates learned encourage' him to try new destroyed by fire. If youwish to 
that we are all different and activities and stand by him help him out 'til he gets on his 
have different strengths ' and w!ien iru~'bfloli comes. They feet, a fund has been 
weaknesses Now-Joereallzes ~ r"~t}~.]~tol. c .m~.re .Joe wlLh~ established and donations will rid 
thatialth0ug5 heLe nbt'didtth ei~i~ithelr"o~er children, Or l~e'accepte~d by Howard and . . . . . .  :~ ' ~.' ~i 
for hiS 'friends in l~eading.or neighbourhoed kids. They .Pegeen Davis at the, Market , Place, 4603 T~zelle. " 
Math, he can carry Out Science realize that, llke all young ,, 
experlments a  wellas any and people, he responds much SERVIOE STATION OARWASH play basketball better than better to praise than to 
most. criticism and so-reward, him . 
Joe's  parents  knew oven wbeneverhecompletesa  task .  UNIT/ 
before he started school thal~ he Joe is a lucky boy, OPHRT 
was different. Although, like all Not all retarded students are 
parents, they wanted the best 'as  fortunate. Sometimes 
for their son, they have been parents andteachers  alike FOR 
able to unders tand  that expect far more than  the A LESSEE IS REQUIRED 
University is.very unlikely and student can give. Sometimes COMBINATION SERVICE STATION 
that job  t ra in ing , i  s more we compare chi ldren and CARWASH IN  TERRACE,  B.C. •PLEASE,  
realistic. "pun ish"  those who don't  APPLY  TO:  
"At first we would ' t  accept " measureup toour expectations. 
that Joe was not as bright as But, hopefully, today we're 
any other boy,", his. mother more aware that being different 
remembers, "but we  talked is not a crime. It's a challeuge: Shell Oanada Limited 
with the principal and teachers , 
and, eventually, came to  LMeisagooddealmorethan J .A .  WARREN 
understand that retardation is mt dying. One in 10 Canadians ' 2722 Aberdeen Cr .  
something that is found in many individuals. No one is to blame suffers from resplratory Prince George, B.C .  
and ~the future looks disease. GIVE MORE TO Shel l  Canada L imi ted  
_ C~dRIST. MAS SEALS. . .......... _~ 
' , ,~  . ~ . . ,~  • ~ . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~. . . ,  ~-~>;> ~.  :~: .~,~ ~. .~.  ~: '~; ! : :~ ' :~ ~;. '~  ~,~: .  '~?~. ~-  ~,  ~:~ "~.  '~ .  
.......... '~ .... ~. :~: ~::~:~:~:,~:~i~:~?~*~'~ i~: :  ~ ~:~ ~: ~.  . ~ 
YOUR BABY BONUS CHEQUE 
 Means AeonusFor YOu! 
' "e~O,OO ~,MERcH~N! • : YOU'CAN :WIH 
L | 
',~'~ ,~: .... I IMAY W|N:'*L~ 2S.O0 
:~:: BE A LUCKY : , , , , ,~ . . .  : .  , , , - , , , , . ,  Y, OUR, FA, 
CHAND&E*  i,i,i~il ! i~/:!ii~,i i ii i:::ii i '
!a':~ 3:30. Plm',ill 
, ¢ 
BELL & HOWELL 
36ram i)amera 
with focus matic 
Him • " r  
' Chr|stm" at  as 
' T "  • '  . 
z :N  £ 
39.91 
Transistor Radio 
AC & DC - Solid State 
• Mens 
Shid 
& Tie Set 
Parma Pressed, 
comes in ,  
attraclive gift box. 
Size 14~/~. 





Attracl lve colors, one size fits 
a l l  Gift boxes available 
; ,70 ONLY' 
3 POe Bar Set 
inCi~ieS Bar and 2 stools, ] 
finished in care.fr~ a.rborite 
and black v iny l•  I~A O~ 
.with chrome 11/~'11~1P 
~.,: ~•,.,i i . i i , .  
I ' •1  
• • • . ,  . , • , • 
. ~ ,~ ~ • i ~ • ~ , :~  
O 
;i 
• . . . . .  ) ; .  . : 
' SATISFACTIO .N 
GUARANTEED 





,cordless Take it anywhere 
ONLY 
12,88 
• Field Glasses 
by Taste 
7X  50 V ienna  41.95 
7 X" 35 Bold Venture  34.68 
10 x S0 No.  312 " 29.88 
7 x50  Sea  Dog 24.88 




Your choice of after.shave and 
Hair Spray 




knit,-  mach!n (
washable,; He wil l  








a very aflraclive asst. with 
gift.boX~ ' 
3.96 
with suede leather front 
panels and brass buttons 
16.98 
• x~ ~* ~5 
Eleotrie Watohes 
Mens Timex 
15 percent elf. Pay as low as 
Winchester 30.30 
Model 94, Lever action ', 
26,46 I ! 109,95 
Personal Podab|e TV 
II Ideal for the den. 12" Sanyo, ' i 
|1 Lowboy, Modern styling. ' | 
108.88 1% 11  
~i:~/~,~-:_~;~'.',~,/~':• :~ !',~i.f. ~ '."~ ~. ~ .. ~': !i~. ; ::.~,~.~ ~' ::,!~.: 
I I  i] I II'l '1"1111 I II II I II 
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:t" , Canucks were pressed 
" {"L. 
"''1"~' ~ "  for St .  Lou is  victory. I" :I l [ ' "  ' . l 
• Vancouver Canucks were been good to me," said S~nder- Tuesday.but had to l~ave after; 
hard.pressed todefeat St. Louis son. "I.don't want to leave, .'.' short urn. ~ . / ','~ :' 
If I ever have to make a de- Other ~ames :.tonb~ht aw 
SKI PATTERNS 
Ski coaches f rom across Ontar io slopes at Georg ian  Peaks,  north of 
demonst ra te  their  skil l  as they come Toronto ,  where  they were  be ing  
down the f inal run  after  a day on the t ra ined as ski instructors.  
Minnesota coach says 
Detroit contest crucial 
have scored 3O4 
points, third highest in the en- 
tire NFL and second in the NFC 
behind Dallas, while allowing 
Blues 2-1 Tuesday night, a day 
when most of the National 
Hockey League looked with 
concern at reports two of its 
estahlished stars had been ap- 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - -  Min- Those four defeats and a tie The Lions 
nesota Vikings classify Satur- also could cost the Lions a play- 
day's National Football League off spot as the best second.place 
game against Detroit Lions as team in the division. The lead- 
proached by the infant World 
Hocl~ey Association. 
Goals by Fred Speck, his first 
of the season, and Dave Balon 
, wiped eut a 1-0 St. Louis lead in 
Vancouver in a relatively tame 
game in which Blues' goal- 
tender Jim McLend was the key 
figure. 
McLeod, a 34-year-old rookie 
hmfliar to Vancouver fans for 
his heroics in the Western 
Hockey League when that city 
was a member of the circuit, 
faced 40 Canuck shots and kept 
the Blues in respectable conten- 
tion 
Which was more than could 
be said for some of the financial 
figures voiced in the reports 
that Bobby Hull, the Golden Jet 
of Chicago Black Hawks, and 
flamboyant Derek Sanderson of 
Boston Bruins had been talking 
with spokesmen for franchises 
in the WHA which begins opera- 
tions next October. 
TALKED TO HULL 
Ben Hatskin, owner of .Winni- 
peg Jets franchise in the fledg- 
ling league, said Tuesday he has 
the WHA fights to Hull and 
spoke with the Hawks wingerin 
Vancouver last weekend. 
Hatskin said he offered the 32- 
year.old superstar a $1 million 
five-year contract to break his 
NHL ties. He said there would 
their most crucial to date. ing contender for that category 226. Minnesota has scored 189 be further discussions in 
"This is what we've been is Washington, at 8-3-1 with one points and allowed but llg--sec- Toronto this weekend when the 
Black Hawks play the Maple working for since training of its losses against he AFC ond lowest in the NFL behind Leafs. 
camp," said coach Bud Grant. Kansas City Chiefs. Baltimore's 116. 
Huii's agent in Chicago, Bar- "It should be a spirited, pres- The Vikings can still lose beth' The Vikings report no serious vey Weinberg, said after hear- 
sure-type game. The ' Lions games, and win playoff spot if injuries from the stunning 30-14 
know that by winning their last the Lions drop their final game. loss at San Diego Sunday. ing the report he was unaware 
couple of games, they still stand of any meetings "and ff Bobby 
a good chance to make the play- EXPECTS TOUGH GAME had received such an offer I as- 
offs. Grant, at any rate, expects a sume he would have spoken to 
"All of us know what this in- rugged game against the Lions, Clifford fifth me about it." 
volves." who have lost seven straight Hull was unavailable for corn- 
However, the Lions must win games to the Vikings including a# show sk |  reent. 
their final two games of the sea- the season opener 16-13. Sanderson, however, who has 
son-against the Vikings Satur- "Wehave felt and do feel they VAL D'ISERE, Prance (CP) expressed isenchantment with 
day and Dec. 19 in San Francis- are one of the premier teams," - -  Rosi Mittermaier of West the lengthy NHL schedule and 
co--to niake the playoffs, said Grant. "They have a dif. Germany won the women's ape- talked earlier in the season of 
The Vikings, 9-3 and atop the ferent image from three or four cial slalom of the criterium of retirement, was ready to dis- 
Central Division of the National years ago when they were the First Shaw ski meet today cuss the WHA's efforts to lure 
Conference, need only a tie in lmown mostly for their defence, as defending champion Betsy him to the Miami franchise. 
either of their last two games-a- Their offence has big names Cliffordof Ottawa came in fifth. REPORTS CALL 
gainst Detroit and at Chicago-- stars now like Greg Landry, The German girl had a corn- "A fellow from Miami called 
to advance into the playoffs for Charlie Sanders and Steve bined time for the two legs of me and made me an interesting 
a fourth straight season. Detroit Owens and they are scoring a the event of one minute15.B sec- offers" said..Sandexson.,of.Ahe .. 
has a 7~i  record. ..... ){Ill ,:, . lots of points. ~.~:l ~; ,1 onds.~Therk~e.wasrunona400- Monday phone cail. He declined., 
If the Lions won their last t~ol "That's not taking •` anything 
games and the Vikings tied the away from their defence ither, metro course with 51 gates and to give a definitefigure, but said 
Bears, the teams would tie for They have a great set of line. a drop of 130 metres, the offer was "a lot more" than 
the Central championship• backers." Miss Clifford, world chain- $250,000 on a two-year contract. 
But the Vikings would make pion in the slalom, was timed in The WHA plans to start with 
1:17.5B. Judy Crawford of To- 10teams, recruiting many of its 
the playoffs because they have The world spends more on ronto was seventh in 1:17.90. players from the H-team NHL 
a better record against teams in armaments in two hours than ' which has announced xpansion 
the NFC. Minnesota has only UNICEF spends on children in The race, in which 90 women plans of its own, with new fran- 
two losses against NFC teams developing countries in a whole from 16 countries took part, is chises earmarked for Long Is- 
while Detroit's four losses and a year. Surely, children are worth the only one of the meet which land, N.Y., and Atlanta next 
tie were against teams in their more than 120 minutes of does not count for the World year; 
own._ divisi°n' rocketry. Cup. . "Boston and the Bruins have 
i Archiel I I' ' ' I I '~  I I By Bo/b Montana  I l I 
I o.,o do,. 
I.~, ~,&~o/ ) l  COURSE/ I  I PER£EPTI ON%~ " I 'HE- -  
I .~-  J IONEOFTt'IOSI] /POWER TO KNOW ~OME' 
Adams Sr. (chairman of the 
beard of Bruins) and talk i t  over 
with him. After all, he's been 
my bess since I was a kid in 
junior hockey (at Niagara 
Falls)." 
Hatskin explained the WHA's 
draft system, saying that each 
of the 10 clubs placed four es- 
tablished NHLers on their nego- 
tiation lists at a meeting 10 days 
ago. 
WON'T NAME THEM 
He said he wouldn't disclose 
who the other three players on 
his list were. He added that the 
full WHA draft next month will 
work the same as the NHL's 
junior &aft, giving each club 
rights to certain players and 
preventing other league teams 
from tampering with those 
players. 
Detroit winger Guy Charron 
was to undergo surgery today to 
correct a facial bone fracture 
that Red Wing doctors ald was 
not healing properly. 
Charron suffered the injury 
Nov. 28 in a game against Mont- 
real Canadiens who were also 
hurting. 
Yvan Cournoyer was listed as 
a doubtful starter against the 
Wings tonight. The speedy 
winger suffered bruised ribs a 
week ago against Los. Angeles. 
Cournoyer, who missed 
Saturday's game against 
Vancouver, tried to skate 
D -ALLY THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, l, 
[ CROSSWORD ~ • • 1 byl R .  A. POWER 
ACROSS 47 Certain Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
~ • : ~ . " • fabrics. 
• " . ...".;1recreation- ..',~9 Reserve: ;~bbr: . 
" l " I " " "l"~" ' "~ea  I n 1 S0 Designled' ;. ' l " - 
. '  i " :  'the country 52Impassive : " 
er a, !<5 Obtain as . 54-.EgreSs .' 
" :", . :' . .  ":a result of 56 Kind of ' • 
games .tonight ve • " : effort .:" "~. ~ocktall'-" -
cision, I 'd go first to Weston Minnesota North Stars invading . 9Former col~ 59.Gr0upof ...... : 
Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens, of Turkey people 
New York Rangers at _Chicago 14 Hebrew ' -62 Favoring 
Black Hawks, Los Angeles en- ancestor 64 Doctor's 
tertalning BostonBruins and 15 Flirtatious helper 
California Golden Seals at stare 65 Cease growth 
Pittsburgh Penguins. 16 Beamed hefore' full 
17 plea~;Ing development Briefs 19 Disease that b7 Settle In a 
. can produce new country. 
IN FLANDERS FIELDS deformity 70 Make dim 
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) - -  This 20 Tree of 71 Anat0my: " 
city will be officially known as southwestern .Abbr. 
the Poppy City in 1972 to corn- USA 72 WW 11 .. 
memorate the 100th an- 21 Cutdown Resistance • 
niversary ofCol. John McCrae's a lawn group 
birth, city council decided 23 Anglers' 73 City In 
Monday night. Col McCrae implements Alabama 
wrote the poem, In Flanders 24 Resumed 74 Group of " . 
Fields. Born Nov. 30, 1872, in a 27 Required to go footballers 
Guelph cottage, he wrote the 29 Thin light 75 Become 
poem in 1915 during a bloody fabrics witherecl:" Vat. 
First World War .battle near 31 Of the teeth 
Ypres, Belgium, and died a 35--Wednesday DOWN 
year later. 37 Competitor 
Artificial cud 
topic of probe 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Metropolitan Toronto council 
has asked for a second look at 
artificial turf before approving 
it for the Canadian .National 
Exhibition Stadium. 
The council's executive com- 
mittee, after witnessing soggy 
conditions with artificial turf 
during the Grey Cup game Nov. 
28 at Vancouver, appointed a
five-man sub-committee Tues- 
day to conduct the in- 
vestigation, solved but council wanted to 
Two weeks before the game, make certain. 
. . . . 
. . . . . .  " - .....'" • ....... - - i  ' ~ . ' - -  ", 
8 Monetary units 38 Fasting 
of Cuba periods 
39 Tropical 1.Evergreen produbed Della 
MINK PELTS STOLEN marine 2 White poplar 30 Indulges " 59 Prattles 
SURRRY (C'P) - -  Thieves game fish tree to excess 60 Capable 
escaped with 150 mink pelts 40 Semisolid 3 Depressed 32 Of relatively 61 Actor worth about $27,000 after a 
weekend raid on a mink farm. mass 4 Elementary poor quality - -  Harrison 
42 Commends for textbook. 33 First-class 63 All: Prefix 
PROPOSAL DEFEATED • bravery 5 French king 34 Large numbers 66.Pewter-coin 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A pro- 44 1/2 quart 6 Entire person 35 Does something 68 Male human 
posal to hold a public plebiscite ' 45 Thin slabs of 7 Light-weight 36.Make a long 69 Native of: 
on the ward systems concept bakedclay metal: Abbr, narrow cut Suffix 
was defeated Tuesday~ by city 
council. In other business coun- t 2 3 4 
cil decided to hold night meet- ~s !6 7 8 ~ 9  I i0 11 12 13 




I I  29 II.I I 
@"I I I 
counCil approved the turf in 40 41 ~ I  I" ~ I 
principle for the stadium at a 
cost of $400,000. 4s 146 W 47 148 I 
The sub-committee will look l " E 49 
at the advantages and disad- 50 i s, 52 I53 
vantages of the turf in view of l @ l I ~ @ 
drainage, injuries and whether I " I I I" l I I I " " I 
it cun be used for other events at ~'2  ~ ~ I .add, David Rotenberg, a corn- 65 
mittee member, said he was I" 58 169i I I 
reasonably certain problems 70 
associated with the turf could be I l I 
Some have it 
somehaven't 
Not everyone clipping bond coupons or buying and selling stocks 
works out of the financial district. Investors can be anyone from 
smart ),oung men to charmingladiZs. But onethingis sure. Intel- 
ligent investing involves more than check!ng the stock 
market reports as though they were racing forms. 
You need the latest financial and business infOrma- 
tion. And that's the kind of news you find in your " ~ l  
newspaper. Think about it. What would you do without 
your newspaper? 
ABITIBI PAPER COMPANy LTD.,TORONTO, ONTAR O 
 qBmBl ' l . i =.: " ' 
' ,  , • 
9 Horned Vipe[' 41 Fast 
. 10 Forty winks; communlcatior 
2 word~ 43 Product of 
. 11 Water . - -  incomplete• 
12 Wife in combustion 
ArthurPin 46 Condition 
legend of being 
13 Autos of male or female 
the '20s: 48 David's weapon 
18 Cringe 51 Lower 
22 Join in 53 Habituates 
matrimony .55 - -  balance: 
25 Resembling Accountant's 
the epos statement 
in scope 57. Organic 
26 Evil spirit . compound 
.28 L~itely 58 Singer . 
• . %• ~ ; ,  ,4! "- ~ / i~  
the  wor ld ' s  p ressrooms " . : ' :  : :i . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,, .:~'~ .. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 
iley By . . . . . . .  ~{~I  ~': Beetle Ba .Mort Walker , :  .., 
• " , ,e  , x~,.g~; 
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Representatives Ltd. , 
Western Regional Newspapers 
• 207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, e.C. 
Jbllshed five days a week. Member 
the Canadian Dally Newspaper 
~bllshers Association and Verlfied 
rculatlo~ 
ibscriptio~ rates Single copy 10 
nts. Monthty by carrier St.7S. 
early by mall In Canada $35. 
early by mall outslde Caneda $35. 
ulhorlzed as second class mail by 
~e.Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
¢ payment of p~fage in cash. 
- Persona l  
cod news for Terrace and 
3timat area. St. Michaels 
mous brand name ladies 
~ear, as well as childrens and 
~enswear, now available at the 
loutique Internationale, 4616 
~reig Ave., Terrace, next door 
the Central Flower and Gift 
hop. St.. Michaels famous in - 
~ndon and Paris and in many 
entres of the world imported 
ram Britain to the Boutique 
nternationale xclusively in 
his area. Also coming for the 
all season beautiful wools and - 
weeds imported direct from 
;cotland. Come in and see and 
~ompare this value style ~.. 
Boutique Internationale~ 4616 
reig Ave, Terrace. Next door 
, the Central Flowers and Gift 
(CTF-T) 
Our Waste-Full Society. (P-90) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to Christmas booking for 
private parties. Thornhill Golf 
Club wislies to inform their 
many matrons of the December 
schedale fo the cabaret: 
Fri. Dec. 3 8 pln - 1:S0 am. 
Fri. Dec. 10 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Fri. Dec. 17 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Fri. Dec. 31, Special New Years 
Eve Frolic 
For a pleasant relaxing 
evening, dancing and live music 
'at the quite comfortable 
recently renovated Golf Club. 
Why not visit THORN'HILL 
iGOLF CLUB. Phone enquiries 
635-2542. (C-76) 
The Community. Choir, 
sponsored by the Terrace 
Min is ter ia l  Assoc ia t ion  
presents a "Festival of Carols" 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Christian 
Reformed Church 3602 Sparks 
Street. Come and join with the 
choir and make this a festive s- 
eason by singing some of your 
favourite Christmas Carols. 
Everyone is welcome. 
(P-72,75,76) 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings "
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley. Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Groul~ every 
Sat.,9 PM ~ . 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakclse Ave. 
For information write BOx' 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635-- 
2830' or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14-  Bus iness  Personal 
For your Radio and T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 635.3630 across 
from the Legion. + 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
Television and Elecironic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3215 
anytime. (M) 
PIANO TUNING • - Robert B. 
Spears, 891 Paquette. Phone 
635-7591. If no answer leave 
mine and number at 635-2318 
P.60) ' ' rI + ' I '  @i '~  : ' 
I 
• ANOTHER PLUMBING 
~hop opens in Terrace. More 
competition means lower 




.-THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret any longer the "in- 
Crowd"- can be  found every 
Friday and Saturday night 
dancing at the Thornhill Golf 
Club. i 
Live music -Live 
action •- & Live right 
Phone inquiries 635.2542.-(CTF) 
SEWING MACHINES - BES~ 
SELECTION- BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, 
HUSQLtVARNA,  & 
PHILLIPS.; PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE.LESSONS. 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
TERRACE RADIATOR & 
BATTERY 
& RAYS SERVICE 
4910 Highway 16 West, Phone 
635-2310 or 635-4264 
For your winter tune ups plus 
the winter "servicing of 
radiators and new battery sales 
and service see AI or Ray. Open 
daily from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. (C 
runs Tues & Thurs. ) 
ALLAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded 
Phone night or day 635-2724. 
(CTF) .. _~ 
STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
month. 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. (C- 
Phone 5.6174 
I+ Sales & Service____ 
WATER WELLS 
Call your local ly owned company 








20-  He lp  Wanted  - 
Female  
Nurse- Registered orGraduate. 
Will consider Practical Nurse 
for work in Doctor's office. Full 
or part-time work Immediate 
occupancy. Apply 4612 Greig 
Ave. between 9 a.m. and i2 
noon. Phone 535-2274 (C-77) : ,  
PART TIME - 
"WANTED 
• Insurance and credit reporter 
~, for Terrace area, on part time 
fee .  bas i s ,  .no  experience 
required, male or female. Apply. 
P.O, Box 4158 Postal Station D, 
Vancouver B.C. (C-W) 
24 - S i tuat ions  .Wtd .  - .  
Male  " :. " 
Odd jobs of any kind wanted by 
young man. Also has truck 
avai lable. '  Phone 635,2321 
"(STP) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  
Y/anted to buy good used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Furniture 635-3630 (CTF) 7 
Are you paying too much for 
.furniture. If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture .including 
'IV with option to buy. Freds 
Furniture, .4434 Lakels6 Ave. 
635-363O (CTF)_ _ 
New ,& •Used furniture & 
Appliances. Discount pr i~ .  
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pro. (CTF) 
33 - For  Sa le .  M isc .  
Five FG0 x 15 Goodyear, white 
lettering, mounted on 5 Ford 
mugs. For further information 
call 635-2164 ~(P-78) 
I General Electric Black and 
White TV- 21 inch screen, 1 17" 
Swedish Ball Light, 1=electric 
broom Phone 635-6408 (C.64) 
Electric ord organ and bench -
perfect condition ;80. 
Coffee table, $15; End Table - 
$10; Assortment of crochet 
work. Various prices. Phone 
635-2749 (C-76) 
Household articles for, sale. 
Phone 635-5710 evenifigs only. 
(C-W) 
For Sale. Approx. 464 sq yards, 
of brand new nylon shag 
carpeting inthree separate rolls 
and colors. May be seen by 
phoning 635-5882. Bids in writing 
will be received until 12 p.m. 
Dec. 15, 1971 by Quill Holding 
Ltd. Box 40 Terrace, B.C. 
Lowest bid not necessarily 
accepted. (C-68-78) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
For Sale - 1 Lloyd's Solid State 
Stereo AM.FM Comes with two 
eight inch speakers; Steintron 
head speakers. Carrying case. 
40 Well-known tapes. Must sell 
$325.00. Phone 6354313. (C-7~) 
34-  For  Rent .  M iscb .  
For Rent - Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos; boats~ pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) , 
" 37 -Pets  ,i.:.. 
Hand-made lamps, tables, Lost 1"  W~e S~y Dec. 1 
glassware, etc . .  
946paquette St. ' Gei, man SheI~herd one year, 
• ".'- Thornhill - Collar is gr~alsh in color and 
Phone+,625-7639 (C,79). has all his tags;,. Reward $101 to 
_ .+ . . . . . .  . • anyone.knowing  of his 
Certified instructor will teaCi~ Whereabouts. Phone 685-3725 
beginhing and advanced sewing (P-76)'  : : : " '  ~ ~: 18 ' ' " ' 
'crocheting and knitting. Phone ~ ~ " 
635-7494':(~-76) : 38- WantS-Misc. , 
20..- Help  Wented  - . 
Female  Wonted  - Us~l  aki polas, Phone 
Medical 635-3514 between9 a,m. to2 p;m. 
(pp.76)i ' [ - .+  . 
14 - Bus iness  Persona l  
I 
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
Complete septic system 
installed. Backhee work by 
the hour, or contract. 
For free estimates call 635- 
3065 (CTF) 
TIIE RE]RIRa}, TERRACE- KITIMAT, B.C. ' 
. . -  . : . .~+ -:. - .+ . '~ ' .  - . 
' 41 • Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  
NEW AND USED TREE 
FARMER SKIDDERS VOLVO 
END LOADERS 
Full range of new and used Tree + 
Farmer Skidders - " • 
ALL SIZES 
New and used Volvo Front End 
Loaders - ALL SIZES 
ALL PRICED TO SELL .... 
Contact us at: 
Vancouver 321-6811 . . . . .  
Prince George 635-2161 
Kamloops 372-5262.. 
ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
(C-51,60,75,63,-3) 
~'~-  Rooms for  Rent 
Rconi for working man with 
Kitichen and. livingroom 
facilities. Close t0.town. Phone 
635-4294 or 5-7037; (STIr) 
THORNHILL MOTEL I 
- & COFFEE SHOP I 
Housekeeping Units I 
Propane bottle filling I 
Pacific 68 Gas and Oil  I 
Highway 16 Esst 
Effective immediately Winter 
rate," sleeping rooms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2258. 
(CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts.  Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 636-0658. 
(CTF) 
Hillside Lodge 
' - 4450 Little Ave. 
• Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone635.6511. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE " 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area; 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
Room for Rent:for young man - 
cooking facil it ies, bathroom 
and private entrance.. Phone 
635-5327 (P-.74,75,76) 
 mWA,.O EL I 
. REDUCED RATES ! 
Monthly, wcekly~ l 
One and two bedroom suites I 
Phone 635.~I05 (CTI;' J 
44 - Room & _Board 
Room and Board available for 
gentlemaD ~I' town. Private 
entrance. Phone635-5572 (P-T/) 
47-  Homes  fo r  Rent• 
2 bedroom duplex, furnished, w-~ 
w carpet. 4 miles out. Phone 
635-7768 (P-76) 
2 bedroom house, 9 miles south 
of Terrace on Old Lakelse Rd. 
Propane heat, fridge and stove. 
Phone 632.7767 (P-77) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
I, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
• Heated Swimming pool for - 
tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins. weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel; 
Phone 635.22,58 (CTF-3) 
KALUM GARDENS | 
3 bedroom townhouse with[ 
stove and ,frldge. Some with l
carport and shag carpeting. [ 
Rent $163 per month and up. I 
Apply No.8 4514 ScOtt or phone| 
635-252o/(C~F+s). - I 
48-  Su i tes  fo r  Rent  .1  
Two b,~droom, basement suite. 
Close to~schocls and downtown.. 
For informat|on phone 635.5262 
(P-75) - 
Two roomiiauite, high school 
district, .~ :refr igerator and 
Stove. Pr ive entrance. Phone 
638-?485 (.P-74,76,77) . 
Large two bedroom suites Out 
r i' ~ ~ .  Phone 6 ,~1.  (P,76). 
1 hoch~o~n' fdmisbed cabin for 
rent . :~ per month, Phone 635- 
~(,p; > 
,One bedroom basement suite,: 
With . . stove, and.  frig. No 
eblldi'en. Phb~ie 635-5993 (P-TS) 
stove and  
HOME STUDIO 
PORTRAITS 
48 - Suites for Rent 
Two bedroom basement suite 
with frtdge and stove. Working 
couple preferred. -1110 per 
month plus Hydro. Three 
blocks from downtown 
Available Dec. 15th Phone 635- 
3455 No Pets. (CTF) 
For Rent - 1 be~oom suite, 
heated, fridge and stove. Call 
635-3OO7 (P-77) 
49-Homes  fo r  Sa le  
For Sale or Rent - 16 man 
bunkhouse on 3 lots. Excellent 
location, Write Box 401, 
Stewart, B.C. (C-73, 74, 75) 
4811 Waish for $12,9957 With aH 
those renovations? Impossible? 
Phone 635-3739 or 635-2876. (P- 
68-69,70,72,73,74,75,77,78,79) 
51 - Bus iness  Locat ions  
Offices, heat and l ight  I ,nclu~ed. 
Phone 635-3147 end 635-2312 (CTF=) 
52 - Wanted  to  Rent  
Wanted- Couple or coups wtm 
child to rent 2 bedrol[P~ - - suite. 
Fridge and stove ~100 per 
month. Phone 635-3166 (P-76) 
i 
57.  Automobi les  
A single snowmobile trailer. 
65 Acadian, V.6, automatic, 
needs snw repair. $350 Phone 
625-3753,er 635-3846 (P-81) 
V-W bush buggy, full roll-cage. 
Over-size rear tires Engine in 
good shape. Phone 635-7505 
after six. (P-76) 
HUNTER'S  SPECIAL 
1965 Chev, 1 ton panel. Good 
condition. Make an offer. 
Phone 635-5215 days and 535- 
3429 at night. (P.77) 
1969 399 TNT Ski don. Good 
condition. Phone685-~74 after 5 
p.m. (C-T/) 
1971 22 H.P. Moto.Ski. ~50/or 
..... • . . .  ...... ,,~.:~ ;, 
. . . . .  :,., ~::~{ 
+:- :  : 'PAGE"  '*'~,', 
58 - T ra i le rs  I ~Leg,al. 
t I ' - '  • 
For Rent - 2 b~lroom furnished NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
trailer. UptOwn. For  in-- 
formation phone 6354305 (P-77) 
" .-  . ,,+, , .  ' : ,  ~ 
• . ;2"  . , : : , -  
1970 Daubs Wide Knight trailer 
for sale. Size 20 x 48. Fully 
furnished and set up a C2 - 6.53 
Columbia. For appointment to
view call Mrs. Holiman at 632- 
6165 from 9 a .m.  to 5:3o p.m. 
and 63~.7544 niter 5:30 p.m. 
Priced.to go $13,800. (C-5) L 
For Sa le - -  Partly fin~hed 
trailer; 13' x 48' situated at 1035 
Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. Phones- 
3615. (P-74,75,76) 
Trailer for .Sale - 8 x-24 
Glendale. J. Ellis. Phone 
5959 (P-W). 
66-  Loan.s 
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE 
Borrow up to $25,000. 
•APPLY 
AssoCIATES REALTY  
CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite 3 - 4554 Lazelie Ave. 
Phone 635-6387 . 
Low-interest 
mortgage 
loans from a 
oompany 
you know 
- ~/henyou deal with Traders - 
your" loan wil.I NOT be 
a.ssigned or sold to a stranger, 
• . You can be assured of fair 
and honest dealings 
best offer. Phone Usk I-G. (P4 
76) . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . No.bonusos,:..Ho.hiddun costs  
whatsoever. 
- Loans up to $35,000 or 85 
• percent of your home value. 
Up'to 15 years to repay. 
- Plus Traders famous 48-hour 
approval service 
I~ the matter of,the Estate o f  
'Arthur McCurdy Curfman, 
Deceased.. 
"NOTICE  is hereby given that 
all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands agai ~st he 
Estate of the said art~ ,r me- 
CURDY CURFMAN, who died 
on or about the 28rd"daY of 
February, 1970, are required o~ 
or before the 1Oth day o 
January, 1971, to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver, to 
William Carlyle IAndstrom, co  
Box 459, Terrace, British 
Columbia, full particulars or 
such claims, after which dated 
the Estate's assets will .~  
distributed, having reg~ ?d only 
to the claims that have been 
received. 
AND FURTHER ~AKE 
NOTICE that aH persons in- 
debted to the said Estate are 
required to pay their in- 
debtedness farthwith, ~= 
DATED at Terrace, B.C., this 
#th day of December, 1971.. 
W~LLLAM CARLYLE MN~ 
STROM 
Executor 
CECIL C. PRATT, Solicitor. 
(C-76) 
V0TE 
.. i~ega l  
4609 LAKELSE 
635~t310 
i Lega l  - . . . .  ~?.. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS ,AND ; 
NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS will. be.  
received by the undersigned 
unt i l  2:00 P.M. (PST) on 
December 30, 1971, for : 
residential hame wiring of 53 
existing houses a t  Kincolith 
Indian Reserve No. 14, 75 air.' 
miles north ~ of Prince Rupert, 
B.C., ih the North Coast Indinn~ 
District 
"Tender forms, specifications 
end drawings will be ~{hiblt~d. .1 
at Room 405-$25 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., from 
December 3, 1971 and at the 
office of the District Supervisor, 
North Coast Indian District,253, 
Federal Building, P r ince  
Rupert," B.C., from December 
6th, 1971. Sets of documents are 
obtainable from these locations 
upon deposit (refundable) of a 
$25.00 certif ied cheque, 
payable to the  Receiver 
~nera l  of Cabala. Tenders 
must be submitted on the forms 
provided and according to the 
conditions et forth therein. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
L W.G. Robinson, P. Eng. 






Use Christmas Seals. 
It's a •matter 
of life and breath, 
F ight  emphysema, tuberculos is  and other "" 
resp i ratory  d iseases .  
. . -  
7!/ 
.~" , 
Personalized photos in your 
home. Christmas orders are 
being takenlnow. Don't leave 
it too late andbe left out. For - 
an appointment give us a ca!! 
at: 635.3615 or 635.3490. (P-77) 
rot the~~Estate  
Servl.l..~ce without 0~on 
• call I Required - 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. stenogi'apher for  Kitimat 
+ ~ + • Genera l  Hosp i ta l  ~L " '~" ' '~"  v ' '~or~faq; ' iggdQg° f i recs '^"  
• Realtors" Experience in . medical i shrubs call atUplands Nurser.y, • 
• . ' . terminology and typing' Ires 
4641 Lazelle Ave. 635.6321 + dictaphone belts is essential. Halliwell and ;!~alum Laxe 
(CTF S) , " :  Apply to Business Ma~ger for ' Road. Open:: 2-6 p;m. Man., tar 
Fri, . '~ :  . i:'.i " ~ ' 
' " I ' ' . . . .  m' ' I ~US'  (C-77) . +.++ , 10-6 p.m;JSat./Cl0sed: Sunday:, 
' ,  MORT|AGE + MONET+ AVAIUtBLE + :*] :''J . J (~F) : ' ' J  ~ ~'1:~ "+' " ' . 
o 'HOME PURCHASE " * -AHY OTHER PURPOSE . ~+". Wanl~ed . 't ised~Frankiln •stove, 
, • . . . ,. Ph+one 6SS-~868;after+Gp.m.(c- 
L! ~ l~+0n • Open contracts, no hlddenmchsrges 77)' : ' " 1 ` . ' . " : 1 . ~ . + r ~ L , : - Up to 20 year  amortization ' '" . . . . . . .  ~ , . ,  
1 " ~ Prompt and cgnf!dent!a! service: * i: • ; : i ,  } ~ :: :Wantsd': .RJgidfiJmnet~ )ebike,! 
We also purchase mortgageS+you ho ld '  + + "  i BSA0i~1~ltiml~willl~W~ fo r  
e: COMPARE OUR R~TE] ;:'": :.+' = " :" :;'- J L . `  ~ i " ' " " ' ' ~ o P ~ k ;  ~U'~ '~ a m ~ '  ~ r ~  ~ 
1963 Ford Econoline Van in good 
running condition. Phone 635. 
5887 (CTF) 
For Sale - One 1.971 100 cc 
Kawasaki Trailmaster, 1200 
miles- in new condition. $325 or 
best offer. Phone 635-5687 ask 
for Gerry. (C-77) 
1967Dodge ½ton. Will-~onsider 
snowmobile as part payment. 
J. Ellis. Phone 635-5.959 (P-77) 
1966' International 4 speed 
transmission power luck rear- 
end. New sno~tires. Large V-8 
motor - in excellent condition. 
Will trade on car or sell. Phone 
635-2537 (C-76) 
1970 Ford ½ Ton "P.U. low 
milosge, excellent condition. 
~g,~)0. Phone 685-5252 or view at 
?80 Labakas Blvd. Kitimat. (C- 
79,7~) 
SALVAGE 
"1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
I THOR Electric stove 
71 Ford Pickup ' 70 Datsun 
68Mere Pickup 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4242 Lakelse Ave.+ 635~2255 
(CTF) + 
" LAND Pd~GISTRY . 
ACT  
RE: Certificate of Title No. 
7~05-I to Lot 5, Block 5, District 
Lot 611, Range 6, Coast District, 
Plan 3080 
WHEREAS ~tisfactoryproof :-  
of Ices of the above Certificate I 
of Title issued in the names of ! Samuel Harrier and Gladys Irene Edna Horner, Joint 
Tenants has been filed in this . 
1969 Alpine Ski.duo in good 
condition. Phone 635-4081. (P- 
26). 
1969 Mercedes Benz Diesel 
34,630 miles, New condition 
throughout. Burns Lake, 695- 
632/.' (C.76) • 
For  Sale- 66 Meteor. Will accept 
best offer. Phone~afler 0 pm. 
635.4420. (CTF) ". 
!For. Sa le -  1967 Rambler 
Ambasssdoi', 4 door sedan, P.S. 
& P;B. requires automatic 
4rassmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6395. (CTF) :- 
F0i ~ Sale ~ i966 F~)rd Galaxie 500 
~d 428 cubic inch eagine. 4sl~ed 
hardt0p.,bUcket seats. Phone 
~635-2010. (P.-34)' ' ' 
For Sale,, One' 1970 Kenw0rth 
m0del, W-925 CNC. Excellent.. 
~nditton. All inquiries hctild i 
be dir~ted:to 635-3113; (CTF)  
SO.  T ra i le rs .  : , i /  
- , , ,. 
For!i sale ~-~ Part ly ,~f ~ .od ,  
tr~!l~,!i3!~x.48' *eltuatedat 168~  
office, notice is hereby given 
that I shall, at the expiration of 
one month from the date of the 
first publication hereo~, issue a 
Provisional Cortlficateof Title 
in lieu of said lost Certificate~ 
unless in themeantime valid 
objection bemade to me in 
writing. 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Prince Ruport, B.C., this 
29th day of November, 1971,: 
A.D.  - ' F .Fenn 
' (C-70,75,80; Deputy Registrar 
aS,as-S) ' o~ Tttlca 
- , . < . _ 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN  ESTA O  
THEOPHIL  VAN DE VOORDE 
',. LATE  0F  TERRACE~ : 
INTHE PROVINCE OF  B.C. 
ALL -CLA IMS/ :ap ln~t  : the 
A,D; 19'/2, . ] " 
o and heat. Phone: :i 
In P.ma O Vote For ]: ,/ill :* 
The Man That Knows/ / . ii 
I . 1 
¢ 
? ' ]  




i,. i ) : !  . . . .  
:;j • 
• And Lives There, 
, ,  Vote 
OLAREHOE 
. RIGHTiH TH| 
YOUR 
r k+ J / "  ( 
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Have you ever wondered where you 
can get ahold of a blue and yellow 
? 
0 
striped alligator ??? You might find 
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